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II.   On   the   Hymciiopterous   FarnsUes   of   Coleoptera}   By
Ernest   A.   Elliott,   F.Z.S.,   and   Claude   Morley,
F.E.S.

[Read  February  6tli,  1907.]

The   subject   of   parasitism   on   Coleoptera   does   not   appear
to   have   been   especially   taken   up   by   any   Entomologist.
Prof.   Ratzeburg   and   a   few   of   his   contemporaries   collected
a   large   amount   of   information   on   the   parasites   of   Forest
insects   in   general,   and   the   former   studied   a   few   Coleoptera
—  Curculio   notatus   and   some   of   the   bark   borers  —  more
particularly.   The   results   are   found   in   the   "   Ichneumonen
der   Forstinsekten,"   to   which   work   (so   little   known   in
England)   we   are   indebted   for   a   great   number   of   the
records   in   the   following   paper.   Marshall's   records   are   all
taken   from   other   authors,   but   are   useful   in   so   far   as   they
refer   to   the   original   records.   Another   valuable   work   is
Giraud's   posthumous   "   Liste   des   eclosions   d'lnse'ctes,   in
which,   however,   there   occur   manuscript   names.   Other-

wise  the   records   are   mostly   scattered   through   numerous
British   and   Continental   magazines,   and   are   only   to   be
discovered   by   laborious   research.   While   not   claiming   to
include   every   published   record   on   the   subject,   or   any   great
amount   of   original   work,   we   trust   that   the   following   list
will   be   found   of   sufficient   interest   to   encourage   others   to
carry   on   the   work,   both   by   means   of   personal   observation
and   by   bringing   to   our   notice   records   we   may   have
overlooked.

1.   Calosoma   sycophanta,   Linn,

"   Once   I   caught   a   large,   fat   larva   of   Calosoma,   and   put   it
in   spirits   of   wine.   Soon   afterwards   it   burst,   and   little
larvae   of   Microgaster   thronged   out;   over   a   hundred   lay
closely   piled   up   together,   with   the   anal   extremity   turned
towards   the   abdominal   end   of   the   larva."   (Ratz.,   Ichn.   d.
Forst.   i,   23,   footnote;   host   specified   at   lih.   cit.   ii,   212.)

1   The   Coleoptera   bearing   an   asterisk   are   extra-British.   The
numbers  in  small   type  after  the  parasites'  names  refer  to  those
prefixed  to  the  "Classified  List  of  Parasites,"  posf.
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2.   Carahus   violaccus,   Linn.

Dr.   Ratzeburg   says   of   bis   Pluigadcuon   campo2)lc(joidcs^
{I.e.   ii,   124)   :   Tbis   remarkable   little   pair   came   from   Herr
Drewsen,   wbo   writes   as   follows  :   "   Out   of   Tacliina   2^(^cta,
wbicb,   as   is   well   known,   lives   in   Carahus   violaccus."   Tbe
synonymy   of   tbis   Cryptid   is   still   doubtful   (cf.   Morley,
Ichn.   Brit,   ii,   88).

3.   Axhria   hrevicolHs,   Fab.

Van   Vollenboven   (Pinac.   fol.   xxxi)   says   :   "   Curtis   bred
Pt'octotrjipcs   (?)   viator   from   the   larves   of   Nchria   hrevicollis."
This   refers   to   tbe   latter's   statement   (Farm   Insects,   198)
"   that   on   opening   the   cells   of   tbe   specimens   of   this   beetle
sent   to   me   by   Mr.   Grabam,   I   found   one   partly   consumed,
and   the   otber   bad   produced   six   specimens   of   Proctotnipcs
viator   (?)  :   tbus   showing   that   tbis   parasite   keeps   in   cbeck
.   .   .   tbe   larvai   of   ground   beetles."

4.   Nehria   gi/llcnliali,   Scb,

5.   Patrolus   assi^nilis,   Cbaud.

In   describing   Oreshius   castaneus   from   tbe   top   of   Garb-
bavel,   near   Locb   Rannoch,   tbe   Rev.   T.   A.   Marshall
(E.   M.   M.   iii.   [1867],   p.   194)   writes   :   "   Tbis   species   may   be
suspected   of   being   a   parasite   of   Nchria,   Patrohus"   etc.
N.   gylknliali   would   be   the   only   British   species   of   tbe
genus   at   that   altitude  —  3,500   feet.

6.   PfcrosticMis   vtdgaris,   Linn.

Curtis   says   the   larvae   of   Omascus   mekmarius,   III.,   are
"   frequently   infested   by   a   parasite   called   Proctotrupcs
viator"   (Farm   Insects,   181).

7.   Gyrinus   natator,   Scop.

Mr.   F.   Bouskell   tells   us   that,   in   1894,   be   bred   two   or
three   different   sorts   of   parasites   from   pupae   of   this   beetle
found   by   him   on   reeds   at   the   Cropstone   reservoir   in
Leicestershire.   "   Mr.   Parfitt   first   bred   $   $   oi   bis   Hemiteles
ggrini"^*^   says   Morley   (Ichn.   Brit,   ii,   163),   "from   spring
pupa-cases,   and   Bignell   also   raised   it,   from   pupai   of   Ggrinns
natator   found   by   the   Rev.   J.   Hellins   upon   rushes   on   the
banks   of   the   Exeter   Canal,   of   which   the   latter   has   allowed
me   to   examine   both   sexes  ;     it   is   later   recorded   as   bred
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from   the   same   host,   together   with   Pczomachus   (?)   viduus,-^
Forst.   One   is   led   to   wonder   whether   the   latter   could
hav.e   been   a   dimorphic   $   of   the   same   species."   Of   IT.
pcrsector,   he   says   (lib.   cit.   160),   "   bred   from   some   pupse   of
Gyrinus   natator,   collected   by   the   Rev.   J.   Hellins,   from
rushes   on   the   banks   of   the   Exeter   canal.   It   did   not,   how-

ever,  emerge   till   later   than   H.   gyrini   {argentatus,   Grav.),
with   which   it   appears   to   be   associated."

8.   Phlceopora   reptans,   Grav,

Morley   (Ichn.   Brit,   ii,   134)   took   Hemitclcs   arcator   in
February   1899,   associating,   though   perhaps   accidentally,
with   this   beetle   beneath   pine   bark,   near   Ipswich.

9.   Myrmedonia   eollaris,   Payk.

A   ^   of   Microcryptus   nigrodncUis   was   taken   in   Wicken
Fen   in   Cambs.,   by   Donisthorpe,   associating   with   this   beetle,
which   it   much   resembles,   in   a   nest   of   Myrmica   Ixvinodis
{cf.   Morley,   Ichn.   Brit,   ii,   42).

10.   Creopliilus   maxillosus,   Linn.

Marshall   writing   of   the   common   Braconid,   Alysia
manducator   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   377)   says:   "Onaverifie
leur   parasitisme   dans   les   larves   de   Lucilia   .   .   .   et   ce,   qui
semble   plus   remarquable,   dans   les   larves   formidables   du
coleoptere   Creopliilus   maxillosus,   L.,   qui   habitent   con-
stamment   les   cadavres."   We   have   repeatedly   captured
this   parasite   on   carrion.

11.   Ocypus   olens,   Mlill.

A   beetle-larva,   twenty-two   millimetres   in   length,   was
dug   up   from   beneath   the   surface   of   the   ground   in   Mr.
Morley's   garden   (Monks   Soham   House,   Suffolk)   on   9th
Sept.   1905.   This,   there   can   be   no   doubt,   is   that   of
Ocypus   olens  —  as   figured   by   West   wood   (Mod.   Class,   i,   166,
fig.   xvi,   1),   since   Creopliilus   feeds   in   carrion,   etc.   This
larva   was   placed   in   a   chip   box   and,   the   following   day,   had
become   moribund   with   seventeen   hymenopterous   larvas
protruding   from   its   ventral   surface.   The   latter   lived   till
October   and   all   assumed   the   pupal   state,   the   first   three   on
28th   Sept.,   of   which   two   (in   the   fifth   segment)   alone
assumed   the   blackness   of   maturity.      Unfortunately   they
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all     died  —  probably     through     lack     of     moisture  —  in     the
position   and   situation   indicated   below.^

Third   segment   (between   the   intermediate   and   hind-legs)   three
protruded  ;  two  from  the  centre  and  one  a  little  to  the  right  side  ;
two  with  head  and  half   thorax  discovered,  and  one — the  hinder
central- — with  only  half  its  head  showing.

Fourth  segment  (well  behii^d  the  hind-legs)  three  ;  two  from  the
centre  and  one  a  little  to  the  left  side  ;  all  with  head  and  thorax,  and
the  hindmost  slightly  more,  protruded.

Fifth  segment,  four  ;  two  from  the  centre,  a  third  slightly  before
and  to  the  right  of  the  first  central  one,  and  the  fourth  level  with
and  to  the  left  of  the  second  central  ;  the  foremost  central  is  the
furthest  protruded  and  most  fully  developed  of  all,  being  held  in  situ
only  by  its  fifth  abdominal  segment  and  anus,  the  right-hand  one  is
next  fully  developed  with  its  fourth  segment  and  anus  still  encased,
the  hinder  central  has  little  more  than  its  basal  segment  protruded
and  the  left-hand  one  has  exserted  only  its  head  and  fore  part  of
thorax.

Six  to  tenth  segments  all   bear  one  equally  developed  parasite,
exposed  to  about  the  base  of  the  mesothorax.

Eleventh  segment,  two  ;  the  basal  considerably  to  the  right  and
the  apical  exactly  in  the  centre  and  so  close  to  the  anus  as  to  have
nearly  severed  the  host's  conical  anal  proleg,  which  is  thrust  obliquely
aside.

Even   the   most   advanced   specimen   is   much   too   immature
to   guess   specifically.   The   only   reliable   feature   discernible
is   a   distinct   central   longitudinal   carina   throughout   the
metatliorax  ;   this   at   once   precludes   the   parasites   from   the
Ichneumonidffi   and,   combined   with   their   general   facies,
lends   strong   probability   to   their   appertaining   to   the
Braconid   genus   Apantelcs,   many   of   whose   species   {A.
salehros'us,   Marsh.,   etc.)   possess   such   a   central   carina.   But
they   did   not   evacuate   their   host,   nor   spin   the   least   trace   of
cocoons  —  simply   protruded   in   their   larval,   subsequently
pujDal,  skins.^

1  The  body  of  the  host  from  the  fifth  segment  to  the  anus  is  so
distorted  by  the  parasites  that  it  is  only  the  manner  in  which  they
themselves  are  grouped  which  enables  the  distinction  of  the  segments
to  be  surmised.

-  "  Many  years  ago,  I  found  \inder  a  stone  a  shrunken  beetle
larva,   which   undoubtedly   belonged  to   the   Stajjhylinx,   dead.   In   it
were  several  parasites  in  naked  pupal  state  :  these  proved  to  be
Codrns  ixdlipes,^'^''  Jur."  (Kawall,  Stett.  Ent.  Zeit.  1855,  p.  260).
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12.   Cafius   xa7itJwloma,   Grav.

12a.   Micrahjmma   hrevipenne,   Gyll.

Mr.   E.   A,   Newbery   has   found   Flatymischus   dilatatus,
Westw.,   to   be   parasitic   upon   this   Cafius   at   Plymouth,   in
May   1895.   And   at   BerJ.   Ent.   Zeit.   1859,   p.   98,   we   find
that   "   Mr.   George   Wailer   undoubtedly   observed,   at   New-

castle,  that   Platymischus   was   parasitic   on   Micralymma
brevipenne,   Gyll."  ;   attention   is   also   there   drawn   to   the
occurrence   of   such   a   parasite   on   an   at   times   submarine
host.

13.   Teretrius   ijicipes,   Fab.

Westwood   (Mod.   Class,   i,   182)   writes  :   "   Paromalus
2neipes,   according   to   Dalman,   is   parasitically   attacked   by
Pteromalus   micans   "-^^   and   refers   to   the   Swed.   Trans.   1822.
At   lib.   cit.   ii,   159,   he   adds:   "  Perilampus   micans   was
always   observed   upon   posts   perforated   by   .   .   .   Hister
picipes   by   Dalman."

14.   Anatis   ocellata,   Linn.

On   10th   August,   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   i,   211)
boxed   a   larva   of   Coccinclla   ocellata,   which   he   thought   un-

usually  large   and   sluggish,   and   probably   parasited.   It
devoured   a   larva   of   Lophyrus,   but   would   subsequently   eat
nothing.   Soon   it   affixed   its   anus   to   a   leaf   and   became
motionless,   but   without   pupating.   In   the   following   spring
he   found   his   Eupclmus   PJytclwcinii"^^   dead   in   the   box   and
a   small   hole   in   the   side   of   the   larva's   back   ;   it   may   have
emerged   the   preceding   autumn.   The   larva   had   retained
its   natural   form,   and   had   only   lost   its   red   and   white   spots.
Five   years   later   [lib.   cit.   ii,   145)   he   discovered   two   more
specimens   of   the   same   parasite   in   the   box,   in   which   the
larva   had   been   left  ;   a   second   hole   was   then   found   in   the
larva's   skin.   He   thought   these   later   specimens   could   have
but   recently   emerged,   since   he   had   often   examined   the
box   in   which   they   had   been   kept.

15.   Coccinclla   quinquepunctata,   Linn.

Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   45),   writing   of   Perilifiis
tenninatus,   says  :   "   Audouin,   dans   son   memoire   '   Sur   le
Parasitisme   des   Insectes,'   nous   a   laiss^   une   indication   des
habitudes   de   cette   espece.      II   s'est   assur(^   qu'un   individu
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etait   sorti   d'uu   coleoptere   dii   genre   Coccindla,   soit   scjJtem-
pundata   suit   quinqucpundata,   L.   Des   experiences   ulteri-
eures   faites   par   Ratzeburg   ont   demonstre   I'exactitude   de
I'observation   d'Audouin."   Bignell   (Trans.   Devon.   Assoc.
1901,   p.   662)   adds   that   when   full-fed   the   larva   of   the
Perilitus   issues   from   the   sutures   of   the   perfect   ladybird's
ventral   segments   and   that   the   latter   afterwards   coalesce,
leaving   no   visible   aperture.   On   emerging   the   parasitic
larva   spins   a   pyriform   cocoon,   interlacing   the   dead   beetle's
legs   and   so   holding   its   body   as   an   additional   rampart
against   possible   enemies.

16.   Coccindla   scptempundata,   Linn.

"   M.   V.   Audouin  .  .  .   has   informed  me  that   he   had   observed
that   C.   7-2nindata   is   subject   to   the   parasitic   attacks   of
Microdonus   terminalis^^^'^   Wesm.,   and   Encyrtus   Jiaminius,
Dalm."   (Westw.   i,   397   et   ii,   159).   "   Audouin   has   obtained
M.   tcrminalis   from   the   perfect   CoccineUa   7  -jynndata,   the
larva   of   the   former   bursting   forth   and   spinning   its   cocoon
beneath   the   body   of   the   latter"   (lib.   cit.   ii,   142).   Also
referred   to   by   Kirby   and   Spence   [misprinted   C.   ll-pinnctata
in   7th   Ed.   1859,   p.   155]  ;   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   45)
and   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   61),   who   tells   us   that
Bouche   {lih.   cit.   i,   122)   several   times   bred   Bassiis   cxultans^^
Grav.,   from   this   host.   Morley   (Ichn.   Brit.   ii.   235)   also   bred
a   couple   of   $   $   Fezomachas   fasciatus   from   a   single   pupa   of
this   beetle   at   Ipswich   in   1894.

17.   Mcgilla   maculcita,   DeG.*

"   II   est   maintenant   bien   constate   que   la   M.   maculata   des
Etats-Unis   ...   est   infeste   par   des   parasites   du   genre
Perilitus"   (Marsh.,   Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   45).   Cf.   also
Centistes   ctmcricanci,   Riley,   Insect   Life,   1888,   p.   101.

18.   Endomychiis   coccineus,   Linn.

Referring   to   Curtis'   discovery   of   this   species'   larvae,
Westwood   (Mod.   Class,   i,   394)   says,   "some   were   attacked
by   a   Chalcidideous   parasite."   Cf   also   lih.   cit.   ii,   159,   d
Ratz.,   Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   187.   Of   these   larvffi,   Curtis   (B.   E
pi.   570)   simply   says,   "   some   of   the   largest   seemed   as   if   they
were   either   dead   or   in   a   torpid   state,   but   these   proved   to
have   been   punctured   by   a   little   parasite   allied   to   Gnatlio
dispar   {Golax,   pi.   166),   a   great   number   of   which   afterwards
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hatched."   From   Curtis'   MS.,   Walker   described   this   para-
site  (Eiit.   Mag.   1836,   p.   496)   as   Fteromahcs   Endomychiy

"reared   by   Mr.   Curtis,   from   the   larva   of   Endomyclius
coccineus."

19.   Tri2'>lax   russica,   Linu.

Under   Ildcorus   ohfuscatus,   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ,   ii,
92)   tells   us,   on   the   authority   of   Dr.   Reinhard,   that   in   the
Sichel   collectioD,   in   Paris,   ten   of   these   parasites   are
preserved,   which   were   bred   by   Lespes   from   this   beetle   ;   he
expressly   says   that   they   emerged   from   the   larvas   and   not
from   the   imacfo,   "   An   den   Nadeln   sind   noch   die   Kaferlarven
mit   dem   Cocon   der   Parasiten   befestigt."

20.   Meligethcs   mnciis,   Fab.

C.   G.   A.   Brischke   gives   (Schr.   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1880,   p.
193)   Thcrsilochus   moriondlus,   Holmgr.,   a   small   Ophionid,
as   parasitic   upon   Meligctlics   mnea.

21.   Meligcthes   viridesccns,   Fab.

Dr.   Alexandre   Laboulbene,   in   his   "   Liste   des   eclosions
d'Insectes,"   observed   by   Giraud   (Ann.   Soc.   France,   1877,   p.
424),   instances   the   emergence   of   Callimomc   dijicilis,^^^
Nees,   which   is   usually   parasitic   upon   the   Bedeguar   gall-

flies, from  this  beetle.

22.   Synchita   jtbglandis,   Fab.

A   single   ^   of   Brachistes   destitutus   ^^'^   was   bred   by   Herr
Nordlinger   from   S.   Juglandis   in   hornbeam   in   Germany
(Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii.   28).

23.   Lfemoplilmus   fcrrugineus,   Steph.

24.   Typhxa   fumata,   Linn.

Morley   (Ichn.   Brit,   ii,   141)   says   he   has   found   Hemiteles
suhzonahis,   Grav.,   beneath   the   bark   of   a   felled   log   full   of
these   two   species   of   beetles   in   May.   at   Wherstead,   in
Suffolk.

25,   Dcrmestes.

26.   Anthrenus.

Westwood   (Mod.   Class,   ii,   143)   writes,   "   other   species   "   of
Ichneumonidgs   and   Braconidse   "{Hemiteles   areator,   etc.)   also
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frequent   our   dwellings,   to   deposit   their   eggs   in   the   larva?
of   DeTmcstidiB,   Anthrcni,   Tinex,   and   other   domestic   insects."
These   vague   and   general   statements   are   dangerous,   since
the   above   is   undoubtedly   the   foundation   of   Taschenberg's
apparently   established   fact   (Zeits.   Ges.   Nat.   1865,   p.   130)
under   H.   arcator,   Panz.  :   "   Wurde   erzogen   .   ,   .   aus   Dcrm-
cstes  —  Antlircnus  —  und   Tinccn  —  Larven   "   ;   and   Ratzeburg
(Ichn,   d.   Forst.   i,   151)   takes   the   same   view.   C£,   however,
Morley,   Ichn.   Brit,   ii,   133.

27.   Sinodendron   cylindrimim,   Linn.

Keys   first   took   localised   British   specimens   of   Histcr-
omems   mystacinns,   Wesm.,   on   14th   August,   1901,   from
the   burrows   of   this   beetle   ;   and   ten   days   later   Bignell   and
he   discovered   three   of   these   coleopterous   larvae   each   sur-

rounded by  about  a  dozen  apparently  full-fed  larvse  of  this
parasite,   which   had   evidently   just   emerged   from   the   bodies
of   the   former   (cf.   Trans.   Devon.   Assoc.   1901,   p.   666).
Nordlinger   bred   Eupdmus   inermis   ^^^   from   an   ailing
beech   in   the   Swabian   Alps,   in   Wlirtemburg,   in   which   this
beetle,   among   others,   was   boring   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.'  ii,   152).

28.    Onjdcs   nasicornis,   Liun.*

In   his   Wirths-system,   Ratzeburg   simply   gives   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   ii,   215)   Pimpla   instigator,   Fab.,   as   parasitic   upon
Scarahcvus   nasicornis  ;   no   mention   of   it   seems   to   appear   in
the  text.^

29.   Bu^irestidm.

Most   of   the   unspecified   Bnprcstcs   given   by   Ratzeburg
{lib.   cit.   i,   23;   ii,   212;   iii,    249)   are   either   subsequently

1  This  record  must,  I  think,  be  based  upon  Passerini's  "  Osser-
vazioni  sulle  Larve,  Ninfe,  etc."  (Pise,  1840  ;  cf.  also  Guerin-Meneville
in   Eevue   Zoolog.   1841,   p   240).   He   found   that   Scolia   flavifrons
places  its  eggs  on  the  larva  of  Orydes  nasicornis,  and  the  larva;  when
hatched  feed  by  introducing  tlie  three  capital  segments  into  tlie  belly
of   the   beetle-caterpillar,   always   between   tlie   sixth   and   seventh
segments  {cf.  Kirby  and  Spence,  Introd.  7th  Ed.  1859,  p.  195).  This
parasitic   Fosser   is   not   British;   "the   genus   Tiphia   is   the   only
representative  of  the  family  Scoliada;,  being  closely  allied  to  the  genus
Scolia  TipJiict   femorata,   I   have   ev'erj'^   reason   to   believe,   to   be
tlie  parasite  of  a  s2>ecies  of  Aphodins ;  I  have  several  times  found  it
beneath  the  droppings  of  cows  and  horses"  (Smith,  Ent.  Ann.  1862,
p.   77).   Gravenhorst,   of   course,   mentions   no   Aculeata,   but   gives
Ichneumon  flavifrons,  Schr.,  with  a  note  that  Schiitfer's  figure  of  it
resembles  Pimpla  instigator,  Fab.  Ratzeburg,  it  is  highly  probable,
draws  his  erroneous  inference  from  this  association. — C.  M.
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named   or   their   parasites   again   bred   from   recognised   hosts
of   the   same   genus   (sensu   lato).   Lissonota   catcnator^'^
however,   one   $   of   which   was   bred   by   Bachmann,   "from
an   unknown   beetle   larva,   in   rotten   lime   wood"   (iii.   107)  ;
Spathius   curvicaudis,   of   which   Nordlinger   bred   a   single   $,
from   a   beetle   larva,   boring   in   the   manner   of   Buprcstis
(i.   50),   and   Ptcronialus   gidtatus,   were   not   so   assigned.

80.   Ghalcophora   mariana,   Linn. *

Dr.   Leop.   Kirchner,   in   his   1867   Cat.   Hym.   Europse,
p.   107,   under   Epiiialtcs   manifcstator,   Linn.,   writes,
"   Schmarotzer   von   Bupirestis   Mariana"   probably   basing   his
statement   upon   Ratzeburg's   record   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   i.   119)
that   a   fine   and   large   pupa   of   this   Pimplid   cut   its   way   out
of   an   old   fir   stump,   in   which,   judging   solely   by   the   borings,
larvae   of   B.   Mariana,   had   lived.   This   record   must,   how-

ever, be  regarded  with  doubt  since  no  one  nowadays  quite
knows   what   the   Linnean   parasite   was   !   -^

81.   Diccrca   lerolinensis,   Herbst.*

We   are   also   indebted   to   Kirchner   (Cat.   115)   for   the
record   of   Doryctes   inipcrator   as   parasitic   upon   this   beetle  ;
it   is   copied   by   Marshall   (Brae.   d'Europ.   i.   229).

32.   Anthaxia   quadripunctata,   Linn.

From   fir   wood,   in   which   larvae   of   Buprcstis   ^-punctata
were   living,   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   44)   bred   a   single
^   of   his   Exothccus   lignarius   ^^^,   which   is   extremely   like
^SjJathius   hrcvicaudis,   but   with   the   petiole   broader   and
parallel   nervure   different  ;   the   latter   parasite   was   bred
plentifully   from    the    same     beetle    and    locality.      Pimpla

^   That   Ephialtes   rex,   Kriech.,   rather   than   E.   imperator,   Kriech.
(as   indicated   by   Schmiedeknecht,   Opusc.   Ichn.   xiv,   1120),   was
described   under   the   name  E.   manifestutor   by   Gravenliorst   (Ichn.
Europ.  iii,  232)  was  recognised  by  Marshall  (Brit.  Cat.  1872,  p.  85),
and  I  certainly  think  the  description  of  the  abdominal  segments  as
bearing  "tuberculo   lateral!   obsolete"   is   sufficient   to   establish   the
fact,   especially   it   excl.   indiv.   stifpnate   nigro   be   added  ;   cf.   also
Thorns.  Opusc.  Ent.  xii,   1249.  The  Ichneumon  manifestator,  whose
economy  is  so  interestingly  recounted  by  Thomas  Marsh  am  (Trans.
Linn.  Soc.  iii  [1794],  pp.  23-29  et  pi.  iv.)  must  doubtless  be  referred
to  the  common  Ephialtes  carhonarhis,   Christ.  — the  Musca  tripiUs
secnnda  of  old  Mouflet,   1634,  p.  64 — on  account  of  the  lack  of
abdominal  tubercles  and  its  length  not  exceedino;  eigiit  lines. — C.  M.
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linearis   (iii,   99)   and   the   rare   Eusandulum   ahhrcviatum   (iii,
200)   probably   preyed   upon   the   same   host,   emerging   late   in
the   season,   the   latter   from   fir   billets.   ^.   lignarius   '^^^   is
indicated   as   a   parasite   of   this   species,   with   no   query,   by
Kirchner   (Cat.   112);   but   Marshall   (i,   265)   simply   gives
Clinocentrus   lignarius   as   a   "   parasite   suppose  "   and   in-

sufficiently described.

83.   Agrilus   hignUatus,   Fab.

Ratzeburg   says   that   his   Mwchns   comprcmventris   (Ichn.
d.   Forst.   ii,   121,   queried   as   a   true   parasite   at   ii,   212)   was
probably   bred   from   Bnprestis   higuttata.  :   "   The   present   $
was   in   the   thick   bark   of   a   strong   oak,   in   which   I   was
seeking   for   Buprestidse."   It   is   associated   with   no   query
by   Kirchner   (Cat.   82).   Spathius   rad'Myamis   is   another
doubtful   parasite   upon   this   beetle   :   Herr   Radzay   (Ichn.   d.
Forst,   ii,   43)   bred   it   from   an   oak   in   which   Gnrculio   de-
pressiivstris,   Buprestis   higuttata   and   several   species   of
Glytus   were   all   burrowing   and   to   wliich   they   were   doing
considerable   injury.

84.   Agrilus   viridis,   Linn.

From   this   beetle,   Kirchner   (Cat.   114),   says   that   Corgstes
acicidatiis,'^^^   Reinh.,   has   been   bred.   Ten   $   ^   and   one   $
of   U^dojyhus   agrilorum   ^^^   were   bred   by   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.
d.   Forst.   i,   169)   in   June   from   a   beech   knot,   in   which   was
Agrilus   noeivus,   Ratz.  ;   and   Reissig   (/.   c.   iii,   242)   also   bred
Fteromalus   xnudus   from   the   same   variety   of   A.   viridis.

35.    Throscus   dcrmestoidcs,   Linn.

The   anomalous   Facliglomnia   huccata   is   given   by   Ratze-
burg {lih.   cit.   ii,   53)  as  having  been  taken  by  Hartig  flying

round   Throscus   adstridor,   with   the   supposed   intention   of
ovipositing   therein.   Mai'shall,   however,   who   treats   this
parasite   as   an   aberrant   member   of   the   Braconidse,   quotes
(Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   625)   his   own   and   Giraud's   observations
upon   the   association   of   Pachy/omma   with   ants  ;   and   adds   :
"apres   les   observations   faites   sur   P.   cremieri,   constatant
les   rapports   qui   existent   entre   les   Pachylomma   et   les
fourmis,   on   est   autorise   a   rejecter   tout   opinion   contraire."

86.   Agriotes.

There   appears   to   have   been   no   record   of   parasitism   in
the   Elateridoe   since   Kirby   said   (Introd.   Ent.   7th   Ed.   1859,
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p.   154)  :   "   Mr.   Paul   has   shown   me   the   destroyer   of   the   wire-
worm,   which   belongs   to   Latreille's   genus   Prociotnqjes."

87.   Malachius   mneits,   Linn.

We   have   a   very   uncertain   record   concerning   this   beetle:
Herr   Reissig   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,-   109)   bred   Ephialtes   gla-
hratus   from   spruce   cones,   together   with   Tortrix   strohilana,
Anohium   and   Malachius   mneus.   Which   it   had   preyed   upon
remained   uncertain.

38.   Dasytes.

Under   Mesostenus   ater,   Kirchner   writes   (Cat.   57)  :
"   Nordlinger   erzog   ihn   aus   einem   alten   Buchenstocke,
worin   3Ielandri/a,   S'phex   und   Dasytes   gehauset."   A   single
^   of   this   parasite   was   bred   by   Nordlinger   from   an   old
beech   stump,   in   which   Melandrya,   [?   Sphex   and   Dasytes'\
were   boring   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   143).   EpMaltes   gracilis   '^^
has   also   been   several   times   bred   from   oak   (/.   c.   iii,   109)  ;
sometimes   a   Dasytes   appeared   with   it,   at   others   a   MapJiidicc
or  Crabro.

39.   Dasytes   niger,   Linn.

Campoplex   imsillus   ^°*   and   Ephialtes   gracilis   ^^   are
indicated   by   Ratzeburg   {lib.   cit.   iii,   249)   as   preying   upon
this   species.

40.   Dasytes   cceruleus,   Fab.

At   Schr.   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1880,   p.   110,   Brischke   describes
his   Ephialtes   discolor,   and   adds  :   "Aus   Lindenstocken
mit   Dasytes   coirvlca   und   Exenterus   halteatus   erzogen."
This   may   be   Ratzeburg's  Pw/yj/a   lignicola^'^   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.
iii,   98),   which   he   found   in   worm-eaten   oaks   tenanted   by
Dasytes   cterulieus.

41.   Thanasimus   formicarius,   Linn.^

Ratzeburg   (lih.   cit.   iii,   249)   records   Hemiteles   melanarius
and,   with   doubt,   H.   modestus   ^^   and   Bracon   palpchrator   as
parasitic   upon   Glcrus   formicarius.   [Cf.   also   Mesostenns
hrachycentrus,   under   Hylesinus   crenatus,   post.']   Marshall
(Bracon.    d'Europ.   i,     167)   does    not    note     this    doubtful

^  Stephens  (Illust.   Suppl.   8)  says  of  Perilampus  micans,  Dalm.,
"  found  in  company  with  Lyctns  oblongns  and  Tillus  unifasciatns"
on  new  oak  palings  at  Camberwell.
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association   of   the   Braconid,   but   expresses   his   opinion   that
it   is   closely   allied   to,   if   not   actually   identical   with,
Clinoccntrus   cxsertor,   Nees.

42.   Hyleccet'us   dermestoides,   Linn.

From   this   species,   Wissmann   bred   in   Germany   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   ii,   69)   several   specimens   of   Asjugooius   diveTsicomis   -^^
and   perhaps   also   a   species   of   Hclcon.

43.   Ftinidx:

Another   of   Westvvood's   general   statements   (Mod.   Class,
ii,   143)   is   :   "A   small,   pretty,   spotted-winged   Cryptns   enters
our   houses   to   prey   upon   the   larvfe   of   the   Ptinidie  ;   as   do
also   Spatliiu!^   clavatm^'^'^   and   Hccabolus   sulcatus"   ;   the   first-
named   is   certainly   Hemiteles   areator,   Panz.   (cf,   Morley,
Ichn.   Brit,   ii,   133).   Ptinusfur   and   JViptus   hololeucus   are,
however,   the   only   common   domestic   Ftinid/v,   and   there   is
no   record   of   hymenopterous   attacks   upon   these   species.

44.   Hcdobia   impcrialis,   Linn.

Westwood   may,   however,   be   correct   in   the   above   state-
ment,  since   the   parasitism   of   Hemiteles   areator   upon

Ptinus   imp)erialis  —  by   no   means   a   domestic   species,   at   least
in   Britain  —  is   recorded   by   Katzeburg,   who   says   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   iii,   153)   that   Nordlinger   bred   this   parasite   at
Hohenheim   from   old   acacia   posts   together   with   P.
impcrialis.   The   latter   also   bred   (/.   c.   ii,   152)   Eiipelmus
incrmis'^^^   from   an   ailing   beech   in   which   this   beetle,
among   others,   was   dwelling.

45.   Dryoyliilus   pnsillns,   Gyll.

Brachistes   interstitialis^'^^   (/.   e.   i,   54)   and   BothriotJiorax
fumipennis   (iii,   194)   were   bred   by   Nordlinger   at   Stuttgart
from,   respectively,   dry   spruce   twigs   and   a   larch   branch,
in   which   Anobium   piusillmn   was   boring.

46.   Anohium.

Westwood   says   (Mod.   Class,   ii,   159),   "I   have   observed
Perilam2)us   angustiis^^'^   on   palings   perforated   hy   Anobia."
Ratzeburg   quotes   this,   and   adds   Bntedon   conjinis   from
France   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   i,   66),   a   $   E.   longivcntris   in   a   German
fir   twig,   Xorides   cryptiformis   (iii,   115)   and   Hemiteles
palpator'^''   of   which   Wissmann   cut   several   out   of   oak   bark
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in   which   Anolii   had   probably   lived   (ii,   130)  ;   Lissonota
arvicola   '^^   was   bred   by   the   same   observer   (ii,   98   et   iii,   98)
from   beech   logs   inhabited   by   Anohii   and   Ptilini   ;   and
numerous   Taphxus   fuscirpcs   -''-   were   found   on   old   worm-
eaten   wooden   bathing-houses   (/.   c   iii,   60)   whence   they
were   conjectured   to   have   emerged   from   Anohii   by   Brischke,
who   once   took   Diospilns   capita   in   abundance   on   old   wood,
probably   from   the   same   host   (Schr.   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1880,
p.   123).   Marshall   gives   Calyptus   tibialis   (Bracon.   d'Europ.
ii,   149)   as   another   "   parasite   suppose   "   of   this   genus.

47.   A^iohkim   domesticum,   Fourc.

Bracon     spathiiformis'^'^^   was   certainly   bred   from   Ano-
hium   stj'iatnm   in   hazel,   by   Nordlinger   in   France   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   ii,   37).      It   is   possible   that   this   parasite  —  which   is
Haliday's   Doryctes    ohUteratus,   Ent.     Mag.     iv,    p.   44     (ncc
Nees   et   Wesm.)  —  was   really    SiKithius   clavatus^^'^     Panz.,
mentioned     by   Brischke     (Schr.   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1880,   p.
187),     "   aus       Larven     von    Anohium     striatum     erzogen."
Bouche   certainly   bred   the   latter   from   this   host,   and   Mr,
A.   J.   Chitty   has   recently   bred    several     Doryctes   spathii-

formis   at     Huntingfield     in     Kent    from     dead     whitethorn
sticks   containing   A.   clomesticnm   and   Priohium   castaneum.
Kev.    W.   F.   Johnson   has   recorded   (E.   M.   M.   1901,   p.   15)
Spatliius   exarator,   Linn.,   on   Morley's   authority,   as   com-

monly  parasitic   on   A.   domesticmn  in   the   central   pillar   of
a    large    rosewood     table,     in   Ireland  ;     and   Marshall   also
indicates   the   same   host.      Wissmann   bred   Hemitcles   mo-
destus'^^   from   A.   striatum   in   old   woodwork   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.
ii,   129   et   iii,   154),   as   well   as   Rogas   collaris'^^^   (I.e.   ii,   66);
and   the   association   of   Hemitcles   licolorinus,   Grav.,   is   sug-

gested  by   Morley   (Ichn.   Brit,   ii,   181).      Donisthorpe   bred
a   Chalcid   at   Rye   in   August   1902,   from     the   burrows   of
this   beetle.      Mr.   A.   Sich   took   a   ^   of   Spathius    exarator,
Linn.,     investigating    the     burrows    of   A,     domesticum     at
Chiswick   on   14th   August,   1906.

48.   Anohium   (JErnohiits)   angustieolle,   Ratz.*

Marshall   simply   says   of   Aspiidogonus   ahietis,   Ratz.   (Bracon.
d'Europ.   ii,   253),   "   II   habite   les   pommes   de   pin,   en   societe
avec   les   Anohium   cdnetis,   Fab.,   et   angusticoUe,   Ratz.,"
which,   however,   certainly   points   to   parasitism   ;   especially
since   Wissmann   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   69),   who   actually   bred
it,   expresses   no   doubt   upon   the   subject.
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49.   Anolnum.   panicxum,   Linn.
At   Hohenlieim   Nordlinger   bred   a   $   Eidophvs   pilicornis,

probably   from   this   host,   upon   which   are   also   said   to   prey
(Ichii.   d.   Forst.   ii,   154   et   211)   Entedon   longiventris   and
perhaps   Fteromalus   hrevicornis.

50.   AnohiuM   denticollc,   Panz.

Morley   states   (Ichn.   Brit,   ii,   133)   that   Mr.   Donisthorpc
has   found    Hciiiitclcs   arccdor,   Panz.,   in   the   burrows   of   A.
denticoUe   in    England,     in   March;     it   may,   however,   have
been   no   more   than   hibernating   therein.

51.   Anohimn   consimilc,   Muls.   (?   Ernolius   mollis,   Linn.)

52.   Anohium   {Ernohius)   longicorne,   Sturm.*

In   Dr.   Giraud's   paper   on   Eclosions   d'Insectes   (Ann.   See.
Fr.   1877,   p.   419),   Laboulbene   tells   us   that   M.   Perris   bred
Eusandulum   inerrne,   Ratz.,   from   both   Anohiiun   consimilis
and   A.   longicorne,   and   earlier   (p.   415)   that   S^mtMus
anohii,^^^   Gir.,   was   also   raised   from   the   latter   host,   to-

gether  with  (p.   411)   Euhadizon  brevicandis,   Gir.

53.   Anohium   rufipes,   Fab.*

Sigalphus   acicidatus'^^^   is   said   by   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   iii,   249)   to   prey   upon   this   species.

54.   Anohiuin   2}erHnax,   Linn.*

Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   i,   194)   gives   this   species   as
an   alternative   host   of   Spathius   cxarcdor,   Linn.

55.   TrypopiUjs   carpini,   Herbst.*
From   this   host,   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   211)   says

that   he   raised   his   Microgaster   rnfilabris.

56.   Ernobius   ahietis,   Fab.

The   following   species   are   indicated   as   having   been   bred
from   Anohium   ahietis   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   211   et   iii,   249)   :
Pinipila   strohilorum,^^   Aspigonus   ahietis,^^'^   Brachistes   punc-
tatus^^^   Bracon   scutellaris,   Fteromalus   Hohenheiniensis,   P.
strohUohius   and,   doubtfully,   Ephialtes   glahratus.   Of   these
Nordlinger   bred   in   Wiirtemburg   both   sexes   of   ^.sp.   ahietis
from   fir   cones   infested   especially   by   this   beetle   and,   in   a
lesser   degree,   by   Tortrix   strohilana   ;   Saxesen   bred   it   in   the
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Hartz  ;   and   Wissmann   expressly   states   that   he   "   bred   it
from   A.   ahietis   and   angusticollc   "  ;   Reissig,   however,   who
has   bred   it   most   frequently,   asserts   it   to   prey   upon   the
above   Tortrir-  ;   Ratzeburg   believed   it   was   parasitic   upon
both   the   Lcpidopteron   and   Coleoptera   {lib.   cit.   i,   56   et   ii,
69).   Nordlinger   also   bred   the   B.   jjundatus   twice   singly
at   Hohenheim   (ii,   28   et   iii,   244)   from   spruce   cones   along
with   Anohium   abidis.   Giraud,   too   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,
p.   412),   bred   Aspigomts   ahietis,   Ratz.,   from   "   Anohimii
ahietis,   dans   cones   du   sapin,"   as   well   as   (p.   427)   Anogmtts
ahietis,   Gir.

57.   Ptilinus   ])cctinicornis,   Linn.

Curtis   first   (B.   E.   pi.   dvii)   bred   his   Hecaholus   sulcatus
from   this   beetle.   Ratzeburg   found   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   215)
it   was   preyed   upon   by   his   Hemiteles   comijlctus   which
Reissig   (/,   e.   130)   bred   from   this   beetle   in   poplar   in   the
middle   of   May,   Eupelmus   inennis   '^^^   and,   perhaps,   Zis-
sonota   arvicula^'^   Polysphincta   elegans,   P.   soror,   with   Xorides
cryptiformis.   None   of   these   were   raised   from   it   by   Giraud
(Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   pp.   415   et   419),   who   says   Spathivs
clavatus,^'^'^   Panz.,   and   Haltieelki   rufipes,   Oliv.,   attack   it.
The   original   parasite,   H.   sulcatus,   Cuit.,   was   again   bred
from   it   by   Brischke   (Schr.   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1880,   p.   136)   ;
and   Wissmann   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   35)   bred   a   great   number
of   ^   1^   only,   which   were   even   more   like   Curtis's   illustration
than   those   from   Ptilinus   costatus.   Haliday   (Ent.   Mag.   iv,
p.   49)   bred   it   from   the   same   host.

58.   Ptilimts   costatus,   Gyll.*

A   male   and   two   females   of   Braeon   {Hecaholus)   sulcatus
were   taken   by   Hartig   on   willows   in   the   act   of   investigating
the   borings   of   this   beetle   (/.   c.   ii,   34)  ;   and   Reissig   bred   a
single   specimen   of   Pteromalus   distinguendus,   Forst.,   from
the   same   host   (iii,   233)   in   poplar   wood.

59.   Ochina   liederm,   Miill.

Writing   of   this   species   (Mod.   Class,   i,   272),   Westwood
tells   us  :   "   A.   Cooper,   Esq.,   R.A.,   has   informed   me   .   .   .
that   it   is   preyed   upon   in   the   larva   state   by   Cleonymus
deprcssus."   Wissmann   repeatedly   bred   Spathius   erythro-
cephalus   from   Anohium   Hcdciw   (Ichn,   d.   Forst.   ii,   43)   ;
Nordlinger   bred   both   sexes   oi.   Sigalplius   aciculatus'^'^^   from
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this   beetle   at   Grand   Jouan,   in   France   (ii,   27)  ;   together
with   Sigalpluis   facialis,   from   old   ivy   stems   (iii,   27),   and
quantities   of   Bracon   svJcatus'^^'^   (iii,   82)  ;   Pteromalns   elon-
(jatus   was   also   bred   by   him   at   Ludwigsberg   from   ivy   stems
along   with   the   same   host   (iii,   244).   SjKdhius   claviger   is
recorded   (Ann.   Soc.   F.   1877,   p.   415)   upon   Perris'   authority
from   Blastophagus   licdcrx,   byGiraud   ;   and   Ovliina  'piinoides
is   given   by   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   i,   207)   as   a   host   of
Hccahulus   sulcalus,   Curt.

60.   Mesocceloims   nigcr,   Miill.
The   host   of   Ptcromalvs   Opisthotonos   ^^^   has   not   been

bred   anywhere   else,   says   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,
194);   according   to   Reissig   it   is   Xglctinns   murinus',   and
the   parasite   emerged   on   11th   June,   from   an   old   woody
fungus   on   oak.

CI.   Dorcatoma   drcsdensis,   Herbst.*

Nees   says   of   Bracon   cphipipiuni^^^   :   "   E   larvis   Dorcatomse
Dresdensis,   Boleto   igniario   nutritis,   Sichcrshusi,   mense
Maio   ??iarcs   etfcmin.v   exclusi   sunt   "   (Hym.   Ichn.   aff.   Mon.
i,   65).   This   is   quoted   by   Kirchner   (Cat,   132)   and   Marshall
(Bracon.   d'Europ.).

62.   Dorcatoma   setoscUa,   Muls.
From   Dorcatoma   sctosclla,   Laboulbene   records   (Ann.   Soc.

Fr.   1877,   p.   435)   the   curious   Ccplialonomjiia   formiciformis,
Westw.

63.   Sinoxiilon   scxdcntatum,   Oliv.*

Upon   the   authority   of   Perris,   Giraud   {lib.   cit.   p.   435)
gives   CcphalonomTjia   formiciformis,   Wcstw.,   as   parasitic
upon   this   beetle.

64.   Bostryclms   capucinus,   Linn.
Perris   tells   us   vaguely   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1850,   t.   viii,   p.

565)   that   Apatc   capucina   is   attacked   by   some   Braconid,
which   he   was   unable   to   determine.

65.   Xylopertha   sinuata,   Fab.*

Apatc   sinuata   and   Eccoptogaster   intriccdus   were   both
thought   by   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   187)   to   be
parasitised   hy   Pteromalns   himciculatns;   a   large   specimen
of   which   emerged   from   an   oak   stick   containing   laivjB   of
the   above   beetles.   He   also   queries   (ii,   211)   Hclcooi
carinator   as   preying   upon   Bostrychus   sinuatus.
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Q>Q.   Lyctus   canalictdafus,   Fab.

Dalman,   according   to   Westwood   (Mod.   Class,   ii,   159),
always   observed   Perilampus   micans   upon   posts   which   had
been   perforated   by   this   species  ;   but   no   direct   association
appears   to   be   established,   although   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   i,   23   et   ii,   215)   and   Stephens   (Illust.   Suppl.   8,   on
L.   ohloiKjus)   refer   to   the   same   subject.   Giraud,   however
(Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   419),   says   he   has   bred   Eusandulum
incrmc,   Ratz.,   from   this   beetle.   Mr.   E.   A.   Newbery   sent
me   in   July   (18,   vii,   '01)   two   $   $   Euhadkon   pallidipcs,   Nees,
"taken   in   Middlesex,   while   intruding   their   long   spiculse
into   the   burrows   of   L.   canalictdatvs   in   an   oak   fence   "   [0.   M.].
Bignell   also   records   this   parasite   (Trans.   Devon.   Assoc.
1901,   p.   682)   "busy   depositing   eggs   in   a   wood-boring
beetle,   infesting   oak   fencing,"   in   London   ;   this   probably
also   applies   to   the   present   Coleopteron,   since   Mr.   Newbery
informs   us   he   sent   the   latter   some   of   these   parasites.   We
have   received   from   Mr.   E.   C.   Bedwell   two   $   $   Euhadizon
jMllidijxs,   Nees,   which   "   with   others   were   running   about
on   an   old   park   paling   fence   at   Ashstead   in   Surrey,   which
was   riddled   with   borings   of   Lyctus   ccmcdiculatus  ;   they
vseemed   to   run   from   hole   to   hole,   some   of   which   they   partly
entered.   The   Lyctus   was   abundant   at   the   time  "   ;   24th
June,   1905.

67.   Lyctus   Irunneus,   Steph.

Euhadizon   'pallidipcs,   Nees,   has   also   been   captured   by
Mr.   Donisthorpe,   in   the   act   of   ovipositing   in   the   burrows
of   this   beetle,   at   Southfields,   in   1904.

68.   Cis   hokti,   Scop.

P.   F.   Bouche   describes,   in   his   Naturgeschichte   der
Insecten   (1834,   p.   149),   a   parasite   of   this   species   under
the   name   Bracon   cis  —  referred   to   by   Westwood   (Mod.
Class,   ii,   143).   This   Nees   synonymised   with   Metcoo'us
atrcdor,   Curt.  ;   but   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   pp.   96
et   119)   thinks   it   certainly   referable   to   M.   profligator,   Hal.,
of   which   Bignell   (Trans.   Devon.   Assoc,   1901,   p.   682)   bred
nine   examples   from   the   larvaa   of   this   Coleopteron,   in   Poly-
poms   versicolor,   early   in   August   1885.   M.filcdor,   Hal.,
is   also   sometimes   found   abundantly   in   the   same   kind   of
fungus,   though   no   association   with   G.   holeti   has   yet   been
suggested.
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69.   Cis   laminatus,   Mel.*

The   only   parasite   upon   this   species   is   Cc^^hnlonomyia
formiciformis,   recorded   by   Dr.   Giraud   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,
p.  435).

70.   Cis   glahmtus,   Mel*

71,   Ennearthron   affinc,   Gyll.

From   both   these   small   species,   Dr.   Laboulbene   records
{I.e.   p.   431)   the   Chalcid   fly,   AsticJms   arithmctieus,   Forst.,
upon   the   authority   of   M.   Ferris,   in   France.

72.   Prio7ius   eoriarins,   Linn.

MM.   Dr.   Jacobs   and   Dr.   Tosquinet,   in   their   Catalogue
des   Ichneumonides   de   la   Belgique   appartenant   au   Groupe
des   Pimplides,   indicate   (p.   320)   Xoridcs   (dhitarsns   as   having
been   observed   to   be   parasitic   upon   this   fine   Coleopteron
by   Dr.   Fromont.

73.   Ccramhyx.

From   unspecied   individuals   of   this   genus,   sens^b   lato,
'RatzehxiYg   records   UjjJtialtcs   jwjyiihicits,   of   which   Herr   Zebe
bred   a   $   from   poplar   and   probably   from   the   Ccramhyx
larvae   therein   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   100);   Nordlinger   bred
EipMaltes   tulcnmlatus   from   a   Longicorn   in   oak   at   Nozay
{I.   c.)  ;   Polysphincta   lignicola   is   also   thought   to   be   bred
from   some   Ccramhyx   (iii,   110)   and   Xorides   apj^endiculafus^'^
from   the   larger   Ccramhycid/v.   (ii,   108).   Bracon   bicellularis
was   bred   by   Nordlinger   from   elm-wood   in   which   small
Longicorns   were   living   (iii,   33),   and   B.   flavator   "also   lives
on   Geramhyccs   in   dry   wood"   (i,   46).   Mcsolcptus   teredo}
whose   cocoon   was   found   in   a   beetle's   boring   together   with
the   remains   of   a   dead   Cerccmhyx   larva   (ii,   119),   and   Jiorides
erassifcs,   also   prey   on   these   beetles;   the   other   kinds,   in-

dicated by  Ratzeburg  at  Ichn.  d.  Forst.  i,  23,  are  specified
at  ii,   212.

74.   Ccramhyx   heros,   Fab.

B2Jhia!tes   carhonarivs,   Christ.,   is   said   by   Eatzeburg   (Ichn.
d.   Forst.   iii,   109   et   249)   to   prey   upon   this   large   species.

 ̂ An  entirely  neglected  species  ;  described  by  Harti^,  Berichtd.  natnnv.
Verein  dor  Harz.  1846-7,  p.  16.
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75.   Aromia   moschnta,   Linn.

The   larvae   of   the   Musk   Beetle   are   said   by   Brischke
(Schr.   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1880,   p.   129)   to   be   destroyed   by
Isclmoceros   rusticus,   Grav.,   which   he   considers   synonymous
with   Odontomerus   cornutus,   Ratz.   Thomson   says   that   his
UjMaltcs   Jidcropus   (Opusc.   Ent.   1249)   was   bred   from   this
longicorn   at   Lund.

76.   Hylotrypes   hajulus,   Linn.

From   fir-wood   in   which   Cerambyx   hajulus   had   bored,
Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   140)   bred   Cryptus   minator.
Bouche   also   found   Ephialtes   manifestator   in   this   beetle   (i,
119   et   ii,   119);   but   Bracon   Icucogaster'^'^'^   is   said   to   be
by   far   its   commonest   parasite,   and   has   been   found  —  in
Germany  —  in   and   upon   dry   wood,   especially   in   beams   of
houses,   about   its   borings   (/.   c.   iii,   35   et   Marsh.,   Bracon.
d'Europ.   i,   284).

77.   Callidium.

Herr   Wissmann   bred   several   Aspigonvs   diversicornis'^'^^
in   Germany   from   very   different   insects,   but   all   in   dead
wood  —  Lymcxylon   dermestoides,   Mycctockara   linearis   and   un-

specified  Callidia   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   69).   Marshall   says
that   this   Braconid   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   252)   has   been   bred
"d'un   longicorne   non   determine."

78.   Callidium   alni,   Linn,

There   is   a   $   specimen   of   Fimpla   instigatoo'   in   Morley's
collection   taken   by   Mr.   E.   C.   Bedwell   at   "   Westerham,   4.
6.   1900,   sitting   on   a   post,   which   was   full   of   Callidium
alni."   No   parasitism   is,   however,   suggested,   for   which
indeed   the   Ichneumonid   appears   much   too   large.

79.   Callidium   sanguineum,   Linn.

Ratzeburg   tells   us   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   i,   123)   that   he   found
Ceramhyx   sanguineus   upon   several   occasions   preyed   upon
by   Xorides  priecatorius   '^'^   in   hornbeam   logs  ;   and   this   is   con-

firmed by  Prof  Thompson  (Opusc.  Ent.  viii,  775),  who  says
of   the   latter,   "   Utklackt   nr   Callidium   i   Lund."   Giraud
(Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   411)   gives   Opius   ?   caiidatus,   Wesm.,
as   parasitic   on   this   Longicorn,   upon   Ferris'   authority.
Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   i,   228)   has   no   doubt   that   it   is
further   attacked   by   Duryctcs   gallicus,   Reinh.,   and   adds,   "   II
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est   tres   probable   aussi   que   le   Bracon   truncorum,   Goureau,
^leve   du   meme   GaUidium,   est   identique   avec   le   D.   gallicus."

80.   GaUidium   variahiJc,   Linn.

Of   Xylonomus   pr/ucaforius,   Fab.,   Brischke   writes   (ScLr.
Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1880,   p.   128):   "   Aus   GaUidium   varialnle
erzogen."   Goureau   gives   his   insufficiently   described
Spathius   ferrur/atus   as   preying   upon   the   same   beetle   ;   and
Marshall   says   of   Hclcon   carinator  :   "   Eleve   par   Ratzeburg
d'une   larve   du   longicorue   GaUidium   variahilc,   L.,   trouvde
dans   une   ramuscule   de   chcne."

81.   GaUidium   violaceum,   Linn.
From   the   larvee   of   various   Geramhyccs,   but   especially   of

this   common   species,   Ratzeburg   says   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   68)
that   Wissmann   bred   both   sexes   of   Ilelcon   carinator,   Noes,
and   also,   probably,   H.   tardator,   Nees;   and   adds   (/.   c.   ii,   70)
that   he   has   bred   Aspigomis   contract   us  ^''^   with   Hdcon
xquator,   out   of   spruce-wood   infested   by   this   Longicorn.
Mr.   Horace   Donisthorpe   possesses   a   %   EpliicUtes   carhon-
arius,   which   he   took   in   the   act   of   ovipositing   in   the
burrows   of   G.   violaceum   at   Lyndhurst,   in   1902.

82.   Glytus.

Herr   Reissig   bred   Exothecus   Lxvigcttus   ^^^   from   an   un-
specified larva  of  this  genus  (Ichn.  Forst.  iii,  43)  ;  eight

of   this   parasite's   larvas   were   found   to   be   externally   sucking
that   of   the   Longicorn   and   they   subsequently   spun   light
cocoons.   Radzay   also   bred   Spathius   Badzayamis   (I.e.   ii,
44)   from   oaks   in   which   several   species   of   Glytus,   together
with   other   beetles,   had   been   boring.

83.    Glytus   arcuatus,   Linn.

M.   Ferris   has   raised   the   very   rare   Pimplid,   Arotcs   alhi-
cinctus,   Grav.,   from   this   species   (cf.   Laboulbene,   Ann.   Soc.
Fr.   1877,   p.   406);   and   Ratzeburg   gives   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,
249)   Exothecus   l/evigatus^^^   as   parasitic   upon   Gcramhyx
arcuatus.      [Cf.   also   Agrilus   Mguttatus,   ante.]

84.   Ilolorchus   umhellatarum,   Linn.

The   only   parasite   which   has   been   indicated   in   connec-
tion  with   this   species   is   Ephialtcs   pusiUus,   Ratz.   (Ichn.   d.

Forst.   iii,   110),   of   which   one   specimen   was   bred   by
Nordlinger   out   of   M.   umheUatarum   in   apple-wood.
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85.   Bhagium   hifasciatum,   Fab.

There   are,   curiously   enough,   no   records   of   hymeno-
pterous   parasites   of   this   common   species.   In   April   1900
Mr.   F.   H.   Day   sent   from   the   Carlisle   district   (Orton   and
Durdar)   to   Mr.   Morley   both   sexes   of   Mitroboris   corimta^^
Ratz.,   with   the   following   note   :   "   They   were   bred   from   fir
logs,   in   which   Rliagium   lifasciatum   was   feeding  ;   I   have
just   bred   another   pair   from   cocoons  —  the   cocoons   from
which   Mitroboris   emerged   were   their   own   and   not   those
of   Bhagium;   taken   18th   March,   1900.   I   fancy   it   is
not   uncommon   here,   having   during   the   last   few   years
repeatedly   noticed   similar   cocoons   in   the   Bhagium
burrows."

86.   Bhagium   indagator.   Fab.

Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   212)   says   this   northern
species   is   preyed   upon   in   the   Hartz   Mountains   by   Xoridcs
irrigator   '^^   (ii,   105)  —  copied   by   Taschenberg   (Zeits.   Ges.
Nat.   1863,   p.   300)   and   Tosquinet   (Ann.   Soc.   Belg.   1897,
p.   322)  —  Spathius   Badzayanus   whose   cocoons   were   found
in   its   burrows   (ii,   43)   and   Bracon   leucogaster   ^""^   which   was
bred   from   it   by   Bouche   (i,   45)  ;   this   last   is   probably
synonymous   with   Cceloides   initiator,   Fab.,   which   Marshall
records   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   i,   222)   from   the   same   host,
whence   Bouche   also   bred   Bracon   initiator.

87.   Bhagium   inquisitor,   Fab.

This   common   species   is   preyed   upon   by   another   kind   of
Xoridcs,   jlliformis]'-^   according   to   Wissmann   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.
ii,   105  —  copied   like   the   last   species),   who   notes   that   the
parasite   constructs   a   disproportionately   elongate   cocoon
and   is   not   confined   to   the   present   host.

88.   Bhagium   mordax,   Fab.*

Brischke   writes   (Schr.   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1880,   p.   129),
under   Ischnoccros   rusticns,   Grav.,   "   Aus   Larven   von   Bhagium
7nordax   ....   erzogen."

89.   Beptitra   scutellata.   Fab,

Both   sexes   of   Histeromcrus   mystacimcs   have   been   bred
by   Mr.   Horace   Donisthorpe,   from   a   mass   of   their   own
cocoons,   which   emerged   from   a   cocoon   of   L.   scutellata,
found   in   Epping   Forest   in    May   1906.
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00.   Sirnnr/rdia   quadrifasciata,   Linn.

Marshall's   record   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   219)   of   Helcon
o'uspator,   Linn.,   "   Parasite   du   longicorne   Straiigalia
quadrifasciata,   L.,"   is   the   only   one    known.

91.   Grmnmo'ptera   ruficornis,   Fab.

Morley,   confirming   Helcon   anmdicornis,   Nees,   as   British
(E.   M.   M.   1900,   p.   175),   writes:   "I   should   suspect   it,   from
the   state   of   its   environment   when   found   in   the   present
instance,"   to   prey   upon   "   Grammoptera   ruficornis,   F.,   .   .   .
If,   however,   it   be   parasitic   upon   so   ubiquitous   a   host,   it
appears   curious   that   it   should   for   so   long   liave   been   over-

looked."  And,   moreover,   the   relative   size   of   host   and
parasite   render   such   an   association    highly   improbable.

92.   Acanthocinus   aidilis,   Linn.

Xoridcs   filiformis'^^   under   fir   bark   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   i,   123),
X.   irrigator  '^'^   of   which   the   almost   black   and   boat-shaped
cocoon   was   found   side   by   side   with   that   of   its   host   in   dry
wood   (iii,   105),   and   Bracon   initiator   ^^^   (i,   46   et   ii,   39)   are
instanced   as   parasites   of   this   interesting   Longicorn   by
Ratzeburg   (ii,   212),   to   which   is   somewhat   doubtfully
added   (iii,   86)   Bracon   i^rfecisus^^^   upon   the   authority   of
Brischke,   who   saw   on   23rd   May   six   of   these   parasites
emerge   from   a   hole   of   Ccranibyx   ledilis   in   a   fence   post.

93.   Leiopus.

Giraud   indicates   an   unspecified   individual   of   this   genus
to   have   been   the   host   of   Orthoccntrusfnlvipcs,   Grav.   (Ann.
Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   408)   ;   it   was   bred   in   France   by   M.   Edouard
Ferris.

94.   Leiopus   nchulosus,   Linn.

From   this   species   has   been   bred   by   Dr.   Fromont,   accord-
ing  to   Tosquinet   (Ann.   Soc.   Belg.   1897,   p.   322),   Mitrohoris

cornuta^'^   Ratz.  ;   and   Laboulbene   also   says   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.
1877,   p.   411)   that   Mctcorus   tahidus,   Wesm.,   was   raised
from   it   by   Ferris.

95.   Hoplosia   fcnnica,   Payk.*

From   Ccramhyx   fcnnicus,   Ratzeburg   records   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   ii,   212)   BjMaltes   tidjcrcidcdus,   Xorides   filiformis"'^
bred   by   Reissig   from   its   own   brown,   papyraceous   cocoons
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of   nearly   an   inch   in   length   from   this   beetle   in   dead   wood
(ii,   105),   Hclcon   carinaior   and,   doubtfully,   Ilelcon   tardator.
Of   R.   carmator   he   says   (ii,   68)   :   "   I   bred   Q^   $   and   2   ?   $
from   an   oak   bough   in   Avhich   the   otherwise   rare   Apate
sinuata,   with   JEccoptogaster   intricatus   and   C.   fcnniciis   had
bored   extensively   ;   of   C.   fcnnicus   only   one   beetle   emerged  ;
either   the   Hdcon   attacked   this   species   only,   or   at   the
same   time   the   somewhat   large   Apate."   Marshall,   however,
has   not   noticed   this   parasitism   under   either   species   of
Hclcon.

96.   Exocentrus   htsitanns,   Linn.*

Brischke   appears   to   have   paid   considerable   attention   to
the   parasites   of   this   species,   for,   in   his   "   Die   Ichneu-
moniden   der   Provinzen   West-   und   Ost-Preussen,"   he
records   Csenocrxjptus   tcner,   Ephialtcs   discolor,   SpatJiius
hrevicaudis   and   Trigonoderus   dactilis,   as   preying   upon   it.

97.   Exocentriis   punctipennis,   Muls.*

A   Braconid,   under   the   name   Blacus   exocentri,   Gir.,   is
recorded   by   Laboulbene   (Ann,   Soc,   Fr.   1877,   p.   411)   as
having   been   bred   from   this   species   by   Pei-ris   in   France.

98.   Exocentrus   adspersus,   Muls.*

Laboulbene    {lib.    cit.    p.    419)    instances     the     Chalcid,
Euscmdulurn   inerme,   Ratz.,   as   parasitic   on   this   Longicorn.

99.   Pogonochi&rus   fascicnlatus,   DeG.

Bracon   fiavulator,   one   ^   from   fir   billets   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.
i.   40),   Eplbialtes   carhonaritts,   Pimpla   terebrans,   Ptcromalus
Dahlhomii,   two   $   ^   taken   out   of   this   host   upon   different
occasions   (i,   202)   and   a   single   pair   of   P.   Pogonochoeri,   from
fir   billets   in   which   this   beetle   had   lived   (i,   200),   are
recorded   from   Ccramlyx   fascicular   is,   Panz.,   by   Ratzeburg
(ii,   212)  ;   and   to   these   are   added   (iii,   249)   Bracon   igneus^'^^
several   bred   from   fir   boughs   in   which   were   these   beetles,
B.   undulatus'^'^^   and   B.   palpehrator,   from   the   same   host;
the   last-named   parasite   was   several   times   bred   in   great
numbers   by   Reissig   from   P.   hispidus,   Linn,   (iii,   38).
Reinliard   obtained   four   ^   $   and   twelve   ?   $   of   his   Doryctcs
p)omarius   from   the   borings   of   Pogonochierus   faseicularis,
Panz.,   Scolytus   rugulosus   and   ;S^.   pruni   in   fruit   trees,   as
recorded   by   Marshall   and   Kirchner.
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100.   Pogonoch/erus   Mdcntatus,   Thorns.

From   P.   Idspidiis,   Laich.,   Perris   bred   in   France   (cf.
Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   pp.   410-11)   Odontomcrus   sjnnipes,
Grav.,Opms   ruhricqjs,^^^   Ratz.,   and,   doubtfully,   0.   caudatus,
Wesm.   Nordlinger   also   bred,   in   Germany,   one   $   of   Bracon
undidatus}^'^   from   apparently   this   species,   out   of   Euonymus
(John.   d.   Forst.   iii,   35).

101.   Po(jonoch[er%s   denUdus,   Fourc.

Ratzeburg   says   {I.   c.   ii,   212)   that   Ceramibyx   pilosus,   Fab.,
is   attacked   by   Epliicdtes   carlonarius   (i.   119),   and   perhaps
also   by   Piiwpln   terebrans,   which   he   bred   from   fir   billets
probably   containing   this   beetle   (i,   114),   and   from   some
six-to-eight-year   old   dead   firs   containing   a   quantity   of
Pogonocherus   larvae   (ii,   89).

102.   Monochammus   sutor,   Linn.

Bracon   impostor   is   given   by   Ratzeburg   (/.   c.   iii,   249)   as
parasitic   upon   Ccrambyx   sutor.

103.   Dorcadion   pedestrc,   Poda.*

The   same   author   instances   Geramlyx   nLfip)cs   as   the   host
of   Xoridcs   (Bchthrus)   amssi'pes,   which   Jacobi   bred   at
Nordhausen,   in   April,   from   this   species,   feeding   in   dry
plum-tree   branches   (/.   c.   iii,   115   et   249).

104.   Saperda   carcharias,   Linn.

Xoridcs   (iMitrohoris)   cornutus^^   Ratz.,   is   the   only   known
parasite   of   this   species   as   instanced   by   its   author,
Taschenberg   and   Tosquinet.   Kielmann   took   at   Haasen-
felde   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   108)   three   $   $   as   they   crept   in
and   out   of   the   holes   bored   by   Ccrambyx   carcharias   in
aspen   stems.

105.   Saperda   p)op^dnca,   Linn.

This   Longicorn   is   much   subject   to   Hymenopterous
parasites  :   Epliicdtes   continuus,   twice   bred   by   Brischke
from   swellings   on   aspen   twigs   caused   by   the   larvag   of   this
beetle   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   25   et   109),   E.   manifest>dor   and
E.   populneus,   one   ^   of   which   was   bred   by   Lebe   from
poplar   but   uncertain   host(ii,   100)  ;   Bracon   muUiarticulatns,
Chelo7ms   lievigator   ^^^   from   the   same   swellings   as   E.
continims   (iii,    25),    Alysia    Gcdancnsis,   ^'^   bred    by    both
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Reissig   and   Brischke   from   swollen   aspen   twigs   containing
these   larvas   in   May,   June   and   July   (iii,   70);   Ptcroinakts
fencicorni:^,   several   raised   by   Brischke   out   of   aspen
swellings   whence   the   A.   Gedancnsis   had   already   emerged
(iii,   228);   with,   doubtfully,   a   single   Entcdon   chalyhmis
from   a   similar   larval   swelling   in   poplar   by   Reissig,   and
Torymus   macrocentrus   by   Nordlinger   at   Stuttgart   out   of
similar   knots   in   a   weak   aspen   (iii,   224)  ;  —  were   all   noted
from   Gcrambyx   ijoindncus   by   Ratzeburg   {lib.   cit.   ii,   212   et
iii,   249);   as   also   was   said   by   Brischke   to   have   been
Ichneumon   suspicax'^   (iii,   166),   but   Morley   regards   this
(Ichn.   Brit,   i,   248)   as   "almost   certainly   in   error,"   and   ailds
(/.   c.   292),   "   a   great   deal   more   proof   is   needed   before   any
reliance   can   be   placed   upon   the   records   of   any   Ichneu-
moninse   preying   upon   Coleoptera."   Tischbein   once   saw
Glypta   tcTcs^^   Ratz.   \piec   Grav.  :   cf.   Thorns.,   Opusc.   Ent.   xiii,
1340]   swarming   round   an   aspen   and   several   times   bred
tlie   same   species   from   the   present   Longicorn.   Brischke,
in   his   Prussian   Ichneumons,   also   gives   Ei^ldaltcs   contioums,
Ascogaster   laiviyator   ^'-'^   and   Entcdon   chalyhains,   adding
Diadromus   sitUilicornis   with   a   query.   Giraud   records
(Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   397   ct   scqq.)   Grypttts   analis?^
Ei)hialtes   tuhcrculatus,   Pimpla   altcrnans,   Echthrus   nu-
Icculatus,   E.   populncus,   Gir.,   and   Bnuwi   dcnigrator,^^"^   Fab.,
as   preymg   upon   it.   Kirchner   (Cat.   119)   adds   Ghclonus
nigrinus   and   Tosquinet   (Ann.   Soc.   Belg.   1897,   p.   280)
Epliialtcs   carhooiarivs,   upon   Taschenberg's   authority.
Bridgman   says   (Trans.   Norf.   Soc.   1893,   p.   629)   that   Mr.   H.
J.   Thouless   has   bred   both   Epliialtcs   impcrator   and   E.
tuhcrc^Uatus   from   this   Longicorn   in   Norfolk.

106.   Saperda   scalar   is,   Linn.

According   to   Dr.   Laboulbene   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.
405),   Ferris   bred   GampoplcM   transfuya,^^'^   Gir.,   Orthocentrus

fulvipcs,   Grav.,   and   Mctcorus   tahidus,   Wesm.,   from   tliis
species  ;   from   which   has   also   been   raised   (Ann.   Soc.   Belg.
1897,   p.   322)   by   Dr.   Fremont   Xylonoiinis   filiformis,   Grav.,
in   Belgium.   Ncirdlincjer   also   bred   both   sexes   of   X.
priBcatoo'i^is   (Ichn.   d.   Forst,   iii,   115)   from   a   Geramhyx   ^   in
maple.

^  Ratzeburg  (loc.  cit.)  calls  this  beetle  Geramhyx  luridus  ;  I  fancy,
however,  it  is  really  Saperda  scalaris,  as  Tetropiimyi  lurkUun  lives  in
GoniferiB.—E.  A.  E.
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107.    Tdrops   i^Tieusta,   Linn.

From   this   small   species,   Ratzeburg   (Ichu.   d.   Forst.   ii,
212)   records   Elacliestes   leucogramma,   Pteromalus   noduloms,
of   which   Brischke   bred   a   single   $   (ii,   197)   and,   doubtfully,
Eurytuma   Ece(yptoga$iri.   Nordlinger   also   bred   several
specimens   of   Eurytoma   ischioxanthi/s   from   ash   and   some
others   from   a   dry   ash   point,   ringed   by   hornets,   in   which
were   Ceramhyx   pr/imsta.   Under   the   genus   Acrocormus,
Forst.,   Kirchner   (Cat.   166)   writes:   "Dr.   Forster   entdeckte
2   Arten   aus   dlirren   Appelzweigen,   worin   die   Larven   von
Sapcrda   'pTc'eusta   von   einer   ThamnoijMlus  —  und   Scolytus  —
Art   lebten."

108.   Oherea   oculata,   Linn,

Taschenberg   and   Tosquinet   both   give   Epliialtes   carho-
narius,   Christ.,   as   preying   upon   this   handsome   species.
They   copy   Ratzeburg,   who   says   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   99)  :
"Among   others,   I   bred   a   oi   lines   long   ^   with   stramineous
under-side   of   scape,   rust-red   clypeus,   beautifully   silky   face
and   remarkably   short   legs   out   of   Salix   ccqjrca,   in   which
Saperda   oculata   had   been   boring."   The   parasitism,   how-

ever,  is   not   established,   and   the   short   legs   render   the
identification   doubtful.

109.   Tetro^mim   hiridum,   Linn,

This   species   is   said   to   be   much   infested   with   Xorides
ater   ^°   in   Silesiau   spruce-fir   trees,   X   collaris,   a   ^   of   which
were   bred   byWissmann   in   the   'Rartz,   Asjnyonus   contractus,-''^
Bracon   initicdor^^'^   B.   ollitcrcdus^''^   a   few   untypical   $   $   of
Hclcon   xquator   and   both   sexes   in   fir   in   the   Hartz,   and,
doubtfully,   Mcsolc'ptus   teredo,   by   Ratzeburg   {lib.   cit.   ii,   39,
67   et   212).   Xylonomus   caligatiis^^   is   also   instanced   as
parasitic   upon   it   by   Kirchner   (Cat.   109)   in   Prussia.

110.    Tetroinum   castancam,   Linn.

Morley   writes   (Ichn.   Brit,   ii,   21)   of   Cuhoceplialus   nigri-
ventris,   Thorns.:   "In   July   1904,   Donisthorpe   gave   me   a
female   of   this   species,   which   he   had   'dug   at   Market
Bosworth,   Leicestershire,   from   a   burrow   of   Tctropium
castaneu7ii,   in   a   spruce   tree   '  ;   there   was,   however,   no   direct
evidence   of   this   species'   parasitism   upon   the   Longicorn
coleopteron   (c£   E.   M.   M.   1906,   p.   41)."   Mr.   Pool   has   bred
from   Tctrojnum   gahricli,   at   Enfield   in   1906,   a   $   Lissonota,
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which   appears   to   be   the   undescribed   sex   of   L.   paljpalis,
Thorns.,   and,   if   so,   is   new   to   the   British   Fauna.

111.   Bruchus   affinis,   Froh.

Curtis   tells   us   (Farm   Insects,   365)   that   Sigalphus
thoracicus   is   parasitic   upon   Bnichus   fiavimanus.

112.   Bruchus   atomarius,   Linn.

The   same   author   (lib.   cit.   364)   instances   Sifjalphus
pallidipes   as   preying   upon   Bruchus   granarius.   Kirchner
(Cat.   115)   and   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   i,   254)   say
Chremyhis   ruhiginosus,   Nees,   is   a   parasite   of   B.   granarius,
Schh.  ;   from   the   larvae   of   which   in   the   pods   of   vetch
M.   Perris   has   also   bred   Sigalphus   striatulus.

113.   Bruchus   lentis,   Boh.

Marshall   (lib.   cit.   i,   312)   indicates   Sigaljjhits   thoracicus,
Curt.,   as   preying   upon   Bruchus   lentis,   Schk.

114.   Bruchus   rufimanus,   Boh.

This   species   is   also   given   by   Marshall   (/.   c.   i,   254)   as   an
alternative   host   of   Ghremylus   rubiginosus,   Nees.

115.   Bruchus   biguttatus,   Oliv.*

Bracon   rufator,   Giraud,   was   raised   by   its   author   (Ann.
Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   414)   from   B.   biguttatus,   in   France.

116.   Bruchus   seminarius,   Linn.*

Both   Ghremylus   rubiginosus,   Nees,   and   Sigalphus   thora-
cicus,  Curtis,   are   given   as   parasitic   upon   this   species   by

Marshall   (Bracon   d'Europ.   i,   254   et   312).

117.   Bruclmis   viciie,   Oliv.*

Edouard   Perris,   according   to   Laboulbene   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.
1877,   pp.   414   et   429),   bred   Bracon   prxcox,   Wesm,,   and
Pteromalus   leucojjezus,   Ratz.,   from   this   species   in   France.

118.   Bruchus   villosus,   Fab.

Three   Chalcids   are   instanced   by   Ratzeburg   as   preying
upon   B.   spiartii,   Er.   These   are   Tridymus   undatus   '^^^^   and
T.punctatus'^^^   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   227),   the   latter   of   which
Reissig   bred   from   the   seeds   of   Spartiuni   sco2^ariuin,   together
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with   CuTCulio   Sjjartii,   and   two   $   $   of   Entcdon   seminarius   ^^
(iii,   213).   The   latter   was   also   bred   by   Brischke   from   the
same   host;   from   which   Kirchner   further   says   (Cat.   Ill)
that   Bracon   colpojyhooms   and   Pteromalus   Icgtiminum   have
been   bred.   Reissig,   however,   was   uncertain   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.
iii,   234)   whether   the   host   of   P.   legitminum   were   a   Bruchus
or   an   Apion.

119.   Bruchus   rufipes,   Herbst.*

120.   Bruchus   signaticm^nis,   Schh.

121.   Bruchus   pallidicoomis,   Schh.

M.   Perris   has   indicated   Sigaljjhiis   sto^iatuhts   as  -parasitic
upon   the   above   three   species   of   Bruchus   in   pods   of
vetch.

122.   Crioceris   asparagi,   Linn.

Our   evidence   of   this   species'   parasitism   is   of   the
slenderest  :   a   single   cocoon   of   some   kind   of   Apanteles
(which   unfortunately   failed   to   emerge)   was   found   in   June
1906,   upon   an   asparagus   leaf   in   the   garden   of   Monks'
Soham   House,   Suffolk,   amongst   numerous   larvae   of   this
beetle   [C.   M.].

123.   Crioceris   duodccimpunctata,   Linn.

Kirchner   states   (Cat.   98),   concerning   the   Ophionid,
Porizon   microcephcdus,   Grav.,   "   Von   Dr.   Amerling   aus
Crioceris   duodccimpunctata   erzogen."

124.   Cryptocephalus   hijncnctatus,   Linn.

M.   Tappes   has   figured   the   male   of   Pygostolus   falcatus,
Nees,   which   he   says   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.,   1809)   emerged   from
this   beetle.

125.   Cryptocephalus   fulvus,   Goez.
The     Braconid,      "   Pezomachus  "     Bosenhaueri,^^^     Ratz.

(Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   247),   has   been   bred   in   Germany   by   Herr
Rosenhauer   from   larvse   of   Cryptocephalus   minutus,   Fab.

126.    Cryptocephalus   q^iinqucpunctatus,   Har.*

Nees   von   Esenbeck   reared   two   individuals   of   Eupclmus
annulatus   from   the   pupa   of   this   beetle   (Hym.   Mon.   ii,
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76  —  quoted   by   Westwood,   Mod.   Class,   ii,   159).   This   is
copied   by   Ratzeburg   (Iclin.   d.   Forst.   iii,   249),   who   adds
that   Pczomachus   pcdcstris}^   a   species   of   Tryphon,   Entedon
cassidarum   and   Pteromalus   cryptocephali,   which   was   bred
by   Rosenhauer,   also   prey   upon   this   species  ;   though   all
his   details   appear   somewhat   inconclusive.

127.   Timarcha   tenehricosa,   Fab.

DeGeer   first   noticed   this   species   to   be   attacked   by
hymenopterous   parasites.   Bignell   bred   (Trans.   Devon.
Assoc,   1901,   p.   G80)   a   specimen   of   Perilitus   falciger,
Ruthe,   from   a   perfect   beetle   of   this   species   in   South
Devon,   on   7th   May,   1891,   and   remarks   upon   the   rarity   of
the   emergence   of   parasites   from   imagines.   For   a   similar
record   cf.   Bull.   Soc.   Fr.   1854,   p.   57.^

128.   Timarcha   violacconigra,   DeG.

Writing   of   Perilitus   falciger,   Ruthe,   Marshall   (Bracon.
d'Europ.   ii,   42)   tells   us   that   "   Un   examplaire   conserve   au
Musee   Britannique   est   etiquete   corame   provenu   d'un
coleoptere   adulte   et   vivant,    Timarcha   coriaria,    Fab."

129.   Chrysomcla.

Boyer   de   Fonscolombe   bred   (Ann.   Scien.   Nat.,   1832,
pp.   273   et   scqq.)   his   Pteromalus   gallarum^^^   from   the
pupa   of   some   species   of   this   genus,   as   is   quoted   by
Westwood   and   Ratzebuig.

130.   Chrysomela   varians,   Schal.

Kawell   is   said   by   Kirchner   (Cat.   97)   to   have   bred   from
this   beetle   Mesochoi-us   tJioracicus,   Grav.,   in   Kurland.

131.   Melasoma   populi,   Linn.

Chrysomela   popidi   is   said   by   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.
iii,   230   et   249)   to   be   attacked   by   Pteromalus   Sieboldi,
which   Reissig   and   von   Siebold   both   bred   from   this   beetle,

 ̂ "  Several  instances  of  the  emergence  of  the  larvse  from  the  bodies
of  perfect  Coleopterous  insects  are  recorded,  and  I  possess  a  specimen
of  Timarcha  Ixrigata,  from  which  the  larvae  of  a  small  species  of
Bracon  escaped  from  the  posterior  extremity  of  the  abdomen  in  such
nimibers,  as  to  cover  the  whole  bottom  of  a  pill-box  an  inch  in  dia-

meter with  their  little  cocoons.  There  could  hardly  have  been  fewer
than  a  hundred  of  them,  and  the  beetle  did  not  long  survive  such  an
unpleasant  operation  "  (Dallas'  Elements  of  Entomology,  p.  242).
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probably   from   the   pupa   or   full-grown   larva.      Cf.   also   J.
Giraud,   Bull.   Soc.   Fr.   1869,   p.   147.

132.   Melasoma   tremulm,   Fab.

Referring   to   the   earlier   records   of   AjMnteles   lioplitcs,
Ratz.,   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ   i,   443)   writes   :   "   Reissig
a   suppose,   par   erreur,   qu'il   etait   parasite   des   coloopteres
.   .   .   Lina   trcmidie,   Fab.,   obtenus   des   feuilles   roulees   du
tremble."   Marsliall's   scepticism   is   based   upon   the   belief
that   no   member   of   the   genus   preyed   upon   Coleoptera  ;
but   cf.   Morley,   Entom.   1906,   p.   100.

133.   Gastroidca   viridula,   DeG.

134.   Plagiodera   versicolora,   Laich.

Kirchner   says   of   Ptcromcdus   mandihularis,   Forst.   (Cat.
172)   :   "Von   mir   erzogen   SiUsFlagiodera   armoraciie,   Fabr.,
und   GastrojjJiysa   raphani."   Brischke   records   Bracon
fuscipennis,   Wesm.,   $   "   Aus   Larven   von   GastrojyJii/sa
raphani   erzogen   "   (Schr.   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.,   1880,   p.   135).

135.   Prasocuris   phellandrii,   Linn.

In   his   splendid   "Wirths-Tabelle,"   Brischke   {lil.   cit.,^.   176)
gives   "   Phitonomus   phellandrii   "   as   the   coleopterous   host   of
Ganidia   quinqueangidaris,   Ratz.   No   such   species   appears
to   occur   in   the   genus   Phytono77ius   {Hypera),   nor   is   such   a
one   called   to   mind   in   any   but   Prasocuris  ;   but   cf.   Thorns
Opusc.   Ent.   xi,   112.

136.   Gakrucella   calmariensis,   Linn.

Westwood   says   (Mod.   Class,   ii,   159)   that   Fonscolombe
reared   Pkromalus   galerucm   from   the   eggs   of   Galcruca
calmariensis  ;   but   we   have   not   seen   the   latter  's   account   of
the   circumstance.^

137.   Adimonicf   pomoncV,   Scop.*

The   ubiquitous   Passus   lietatorius   has   been   bred   by
Tischbein   from   the   larva   of   A.   rustica   (cf.   Voll.   Pinac.   iii,
pi.   1,   et   Morley,   Trans.   Ent.   Soc,   1905,   p.   432).

1  Cf.  also  P.  Marchal's  Observations  biologiques  sur  un  Parasite  de
la  Gateruque  de  I'Orme,  le  Tetradichus  xanthomeleenx,  Rond.  [Bui.
Soc.  Fr.  1905,  pp.  64-68.]
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138.   Phyllotreta   nigra,   ?   MS   *

Under   Aphidius   Halticm,   Rond.,   Marshall   (Bracon.
d'Europ.   ii,   616)   writes   :   "   Provenu,   selon   Fauteur,   de   la
larve   d'un   coleoptere,   qu'il   nomme   Phyllotreta   nigra,   Ent.
Heft.   Outre   qu'il   n'y   a   pas   de   Phyllotreta   nigra   parmi
les   Halticidse,   un   rapport   de   parasitisme   entre   AjyhicVms   et
un   coleoptere   est   peu   vraisemblable.  —  Italie."

139.   Psylliodes   dulcamarse,   Koch.

Dr.   Giraud,   in   a   footnote   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   248),
says  :   "   M.     Edouard     Ferris   a     trouve   le     Pteroiaahis   cx-
cresccntium     de      Ratzeburg,   parasite     de      la    Psylliodes
dulcamarm."

140.   Cassida.

Under   Entedon   cassidarum,   E.atz.,   Kirchner   (Cat.   184)
gives   :   "   Gezogen   aus   Cassida-  Axien."   It   was   bred   by   both
von   Siebold   and   Rosenhauer   from   members   of   this   genus
(Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   248).

141.   Cassida   scladonia,   Gyll.

Laboulbene   gives   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   418)   Chalcis
parmila,   Laporte,   as   having   been   bred   by   Ferris   from
C.   Jilaginis,   Perr.

142.   Heledona   agaricola,   Latr.

Of   his   ^   Orthoeentrus   testaceipes,   Brischke   says   (Schr.
Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1878,   n.   6,   p.   110)   :   "   Aus   Larven   der
Heledona   agao-icola   in   einem   Boletus   erzogen.   Neustadt,"
A   dozen   specimens,   including   both   sexes,   of   a   green
Pteromalus,   together   with   their   hosts,   were   bred   from   this
beetle   by   Donisthorpe   in   a   fungus   found   at   Virginia
Water,   21st   September,   1901.

143.   Diaperis   holeti,   Linn.

Giraud   found   Diospilus   ephippium   associating   with   this
beetle   and   other   fungivorous   Coleoptera   in   Boletus   ignarius
about   Vienna   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   263   et   Kirch.   Cat.   132).
Laboulbene   records   Microdus   calculator,   Nees   (Ann.   Soc,
Fr.   1877,   p.   412)  :   "   Bolet,   avec   Piaperis   holeti   et   Tinea
2')arasitella"  ;   Marshall,   however,   thinks   the   Microdus
more   probably   parasitic   on   the   Lepidoptera,   Scardia   holeti.
Fab.,   etc.
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14-i.   Mycdocharcs   axillaris,   Payk.*

This   species   was   thought   by   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   ii,   69   et   215)   to   be   preyed   upon   by   Asjngonus
diveo'sicoi-nis,^^^   since   the   latter   was   bred   in   Germany
by   Herr   Wissmann   from   dead   wood   containing   3f.   linearis
and   other   Coleoptera.   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   252)
quotes   this,   but   synonymises   the   host   with   Mycetocharcs
harbata,   Latr.

145.   Orchcsia   minor,   Walk.

From   the   pupa   of   this   species,   which   is   probably
synonymous   with   the   next,   Marshall   says   Ewphor^ts
pallidipcs,   Curt,,   has   once   been   bred   in   England.

146.   Orchesia   micans,   Panz.

The   pink   larvae   of   this   beetle,   so   abundant   in   dry   Bolcti,
are   very   extensively   parasitised,   though   it   is   difficult   to
understand   how   their   foes   come   at   them   when   so   embedded
in   their   pabulum.   Westwood   (Mod.   Class,   i,   309   et   ii,
143)   says   M.   V.   Adouin   has   ascertained   that   it   was   attacked
by   Ferilitus   similator,-^^   which   he   himself   had   also   reared
from   it.   Curtis   instances   Evphorus   orclicsiie'^^^   and   Mdcorus
orchesiieP^   Ratzeburg   (Ichn,   d.   Forst.   ii,   215)   gives
Microdtis   ahciss^is^^"^   (p.   46),   Porizon   moderator,^^   of   which
Tischbein   bred   both   sexes   (p.   86),   Ferilitus   ohfuscatns,'^^'^
bred   by   Reissig,   Tischbein   and   Wissmann,   and   P.   longi-
caudis,   also   bred   by   Wissmann   along   with   the   last   species,
as   its   parasites;   and   Meteorus   longicavdis   is   also   referred
to   in   this   connection   by   Brischke.   Giraud   bred   Meteorus
obfuscatus,   Ratz.,   from   "   Orchestes   micans,   dans   Boletus
igniarius"   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   411).   Marshall   records
(Ent.   Ann.   1874,   p.   126)   Perilitus   obfuscatus,   Nees,   bred
from   this   beetle   and   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   91)   says   of   M.
obfuscatus  :   "   Ce   Meteorus   est   bien   connu   comme   parasite
solitaire   et   commun   des   coleopteres   fungicoles,   Orchesia
micans,   Panz.,   etc.   On   ignore   si   la   femelle   confie   son   oeuf
a   la   larve   de   I'Orchesia   ou   a   I'insecte   adulte  ;   quoi   qu'il   en
soit,   j'ai   vu   plusieurs   fois   des   Orclicsia   a   I'etat   parfaits,
trouves   mort,   et   ayant   leurs   membres   enchevetres   dans   le
lainage   de   la   coque   blanchatre   du   parasite,   qui   setait
attach^   a   leur   ventre."   Biguell   (Trans.   Devon.   Assoc.
1901,   p.   681)   also   notices   the   attachment   of   the   parasites'
thin   and   Avhitish   cocoon   to   their   host   in   Bolt   Head   speci-
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mens   of   the   same   species  ;   he   bred   it   at   the   end   of   June
1898.   Sometimes   only   ^   $   will   emerge   from   a   whole
fungus-full   of   Orchesia,   as   was   the   experience   of   Mr.   E.   G.
Bayford,   about   Barnsley   in   1898,   who   bred   it   from   the
pupse   of   the   beetle.   It   has   been   suggested   that   this
species   may   have   been   the   host   of   Hevniteles   niger,   which
has   been   bred   from   a   ligneous   fungus   (cf.   Morley,   Ichn.
Brit.   ii.   146).

Morley   has   invariably   bred   Meteorus   ohfuscatus,   wherever
0.   micans   occurs   (from   Boletus   on   old   elm-trees   about
Ipswich);   a   fungus   taken   on   Oct,   17th,   1897,   produced   5   $
and   2   $   Thersilochus   moderator   on   April   1st,   1898   ;   and
1   $   with   3   $   $   of   the   same  species,   8   $   and   13   $   3Ieteorus
ohfuscatus,   and   19   0.   micans,   had   also   emerged   from   it   by
Jan.   12th,   1901.   A   second   fungus,   taken   Dec.   30th,   1899,
yielded   only   2   $   M.   ohfuscatus   and   2   0.   micans   by   June
22nd,   1900.   From   a   third   fungus   obtained   in   1902   were
bred   by   June   17th,   1903,   26   0.   micans,   50   (17   ?   $)   31.
ohfuscatus,   10   (5   ^   $)   T.   moderator,   5(1$)   Proctotrypes   par-
vulus,   Hal.,   2   red-bodied   Cecidomyia   and   1   Phalacrus
corruscus  ;   there   can   be   but   little   doubt,   in   lack   of   direct
evidence,   that   the   Thersilochus   is   hyperparasitic,   through
the   Mcteoo'us,   upon   the   Orchesia;   the   appearance   of   the
Proctotrypes   is   more   difficult   to   explain,   though   several
times   before   bred   from   fungi  ;   the   Dipteron   doubtless   sub-

sisted  upon   the   fungus   itself,   in   which   the   Phalacrid
Coleopteron   was   probably   no   more   than   hibernating.

147.   Hallomenus.

Prof.   C.   G.   Thomson   (Opusc.   Ent.   xiii,   1360)   says   of
Porizon  :   "   Hvad   angar   lefnadssattet   kanner   man   foga
derom   ;   ett   par   arter   hafva   klackts   ur   Coleoptera  —  Orchesia
och   Hallomenus  —  ;   ntigra   andra   lefva   parasitiskt   hos
Cynips."   And   adds   of   Biaparsus   gilvipes,   Grav.   {lib.   cit.
1378),   "   utlackt   ur   Hallomenus.^'

148.   Hallomenus   humcrcdis,   Panz.

A   Braconid,   Piospilus   Jilator,   Nees,   is   said   by   Giraud
(Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   411)   to   have   been   bred   by   Perris
from   this   beetle.

149.   Carida   ajffinis,   Payk.

Gravenhorst   (Ichn.   Europ.   iii.   777)   writes   of   Porizon
hoops  :   "  .   .   .   alter   Neeseo   ab   Esenbeck   prorepit   e   larva
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Hallomeni   ajjinis,   in   Bolcto   fomcntario   babitante,   mense
Junii."   Tbis   is   quoted   by   Kircbuer;   and   Ratzeburg
(Icbn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   86)   says   under   Forizo7i   moderator   tbat
Herr   Wissmann   bas   bred   it   from   Hallomenus   affi^nis   in   a
fungus   on   beech   at   Miinden,   in   Hanover.

150.   MelaTidrya   carahoides,   Linn.

Laboulbene   gives   (Ann,   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   412)   Aspiffonvs
diversicornis,^^^   Gir.,   as   having   been   bred   by   Ferris   from
this   species  ;   and   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   69)   says
Nordlinger   found   Helcon   elaviventris   in   the   trunk   of   an
ancient   beech   tree   in   company   with   it,   adding   Mesostenus
ater   as   an   alternative   parasite  ;   the   latter,   however,   emerged
from   wood   containing   unspecified   3Ielandrya,   Sphex   and
Dasytes  {q.  v.  ante).

151.   Mo7xlellistena   episternalis,   Muls.*

From   this   beetle,   Giraud   tells   us   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,
p.   426)   that   M.   Ferris   bred   the   Chalcid,   Eurytoma
histrionica,   Forst.

152.   Metxeus   paradoxus,   Linn.

It   may   be   well   to   indicate   tliat   the   Tryphonid,   Spheco-
phaga   vesparvm.   Curt.,   though   often   found   in   the   same
nests   of   Vcsp)a   vulgaris   as   this   anomalous   beetle   (cf.
Morley,   E.   M.   M.   1900,   p.   123),   is   now   considered   to   prey
exclusively   upon   the   larvse   of   their   common   host,   in   spite
of   Hope's   assumption   that   S.   vcsparum   was   parasitic   upon
M.   paradoxus   (Froc.   Ent.   Soc.   1838,   iii,   p.   177).   It   is   not
yet,   however,   known   upon   what   the   nondescript   Chalcid
and   Braconid,   which   are   also   sometimes   found   in   the   same
nests   (cf.   Kirby,   Bridgwater   Treatise,   1835,   ii.   335),   are
parasitic.

153.   BhyncJiophcyra.

Westwood   (Mod.   Class,   ii,   142)   refers   to   an   unspecified
Curenlio,   which   was   discovered   to   be   attacked   by   hymeno-
pterous   parasites   by   Rev.   William   Kirby,   F.R.S.  ;   and
Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   213)   says   that   JEncyrtus
Jlaminius   has   also   been   bred   from   some   species   of   the   same
broad   genus  ;   further,   Reissig   {lih.   cit.   iii,   39)   raised   a   ^   of
Bracon   scutellaris   from   weevils   in   the   leaves   of   sallow.
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154,   Apodcms.

At   lih.   cit.   ii,   213,   Ratzeburg   tells   us   that   an   unspecified
Apoderus   has   been   found   to   be   attacked   by   EncyrPm   flavo-
mamlatus   and   also   {I.   c.   iii,   249)   by   Ophiooicurus   simplex}'^^

155.   Apoderus   coryli,   Linn.

Ratzeburg   says   (/.   c.   ii,   94)   that   his   single   ^   of   Pimpla
lo7igiventris   was   found   in   an   immature   condition   in   a   hazel
leaf   rolled   by   this   beetle   and   thought   consequently   that
it   had   undoubtedly   been   bred   there.   Reissig   also   bred
(/.   c.   iii,   97)   Pimpila   favipcs^^   and   (iii,   217)   Elachestus
Icucohatus   from   the   same   host.

156.   Attekibus   curculionoides,   Linn.

Two   specimens   of   Ophioneums   siniplcx^^^   were   bred   by
Herr   Reissig   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   197)   out   of   the   little
larvse   of   Apoderus   c^trculionoides   in   rolled   oak   leaves   at
Darmstadt.

157.   Byctiscus   hetuleti,   Fab.

Rev.   T.   A.   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,   149)   records
Calyptiis   tibialis,   Hal,   which   he   thinks   synonymous   with
Brachistes   politus,   Ratz.,   from   this   species,   upon   the   latter's
authority  —  Nordlinger   found   B.   politus   in   a   pear   leaf   rolled
by   this   weevil   early   in   June   at   Winnenden   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.
iii,   27)  ;  —  he   is   however   sceptical   of   the   record   from   it   of
Apanteles   hoplites   (c£   Melasoma   tremul^,   ante).   Ratze-

burg also  mentions  (/.  c.  ii,  214)  Bracon  discoideus,  frequently
bred   from   aspen   leaves   rolled   by   this   beetle   (p.   38)  ;   Micro-
gaster   liBvigaUis,   one   $   bred   by   Reissig   (p.   50)  ;   Pimpla
flavipes,^^   obtained   in   masses   from   Curculio   hetuleti   in   rolled
aspen   leaves   in   the   middle   of   July   (p.   91);   and   Elachestus
carinatus,   of   which   four   specimens   were   bred   from   rolled
aspen   leaves  —  probably   tenanted   by   this   weevil  —  by
Reissig   (p.   173);   as   well   as   (iii,   249)   Ophioneurits
simplex.^'^^

158.   Byctiscus   popidiy   Linn.

Herr   Reissig   bred   Bracon   discoidetis   from   BJiynchites
populi   in   rolled   poplar   leaves   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   37).

159.   Beporaus   hetulie,   Linn.

Ophioneums   signatus  ^'^'^   is   instanced   by   ^ei&sig   (lib.   cit.
iii,   249)   as   bred   from   leaves   rolled   by   Bhynchites   bctuliB.
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160.   Ajnon.

Kirby   and   Spence   (Introd.   7th   Ed.   1859,   154)   say
tliey   have   received   hymenopterous   parasites   from   "   The
clover-weevil   "  —  probably   Apion   cq^ncans.   Ratzeburg
(Ichn.   d.   Forst   iii,   249)   instances   Pteromalus   hfjuminum
and   Tridi/nms   inmctatus^^^^   bred   from   unspecified   Ajnones,
Kirchner   records   (Cat.   179)   Cirrosijilus   nerio   "   Aus   Apion
in   Spartuim-Hixlsen   erzogen."   And   Giraud   tells   us   (Ann.
Soc.   Fr.   1877,   pp.   428-80)   that   Pteromalus   fasciatus,   Forst.,
and   F.   regius,   Forst.,   have   been   bred   from   uninstanced
members   of   this   rich   genus.

161.   Apion   ap'icans,   Herbst.

Perhaps   Kirby   and   Spence's   above   record   refers   to
Callimonc   jiarallelinns,   Boh.,   which   Reinhard   once   bred
from   this   species.

162.   Apio7i   hohemani,   Thoms.

Ferris,   according   to   Laboulbene   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.
428),   bred   Pteromalus   crichsooii,   Ratz.,   and   perhaps   also
P.   albitarsus,   Walk.,   from   Apion   ononidis,   in   France.

163.   Apion   craccx.,   Linn.

164.   Apion   difficile,   Herbst.*

According   to   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   i,   144),   Bach
has   raised   Bracon   colpophorus,   Wesm.,   from   the   siliquse   of
Ervum   hirsutiwi,   which   were   occupied   by   both   these
Apiones  ;   the   parasitism,   however,   appears   open   to   doubt.
Bach   is   also   instanced   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   234)   as   having
bred   Pteromalus   legwimvum   in   quantities   from   both   A.
cracc/B   and   A.

165.   Apion   loti,   Kirby.

166.   Apion   rufirostre,   Fab.

Giraud   tells   us   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   412)   that   SigalpMs
floricola,   Wesm.,   has   been   bred   from   both   Apion   atritarse
and   A.   loti   by   Edouard   Ferris.

167.   Apion   trifolii,   Linn.

This   species   is   said   by   Laboulbene   (loc.   cit.   p.   429)   to
have   been   parasitically   attacked,   according   to   Ferris,   by
Pteromalus   leguminum,   Ratz.
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168,   Apion   urticarium^   Herbst.

Perris   has   also   raised   Ptcromalusmuscarwn,   Htg.,   accord-
ing to   Laboulbene  (J.   c),   from  Apion  vernale.

169.   Apion   violaceum,   Kirby.

Entedon   curculionum,   Giraud,   is   said   by   its   author   (Ann.
Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   432),   upon   the   authority   of   Perris,   to
prey,   among   other   weevils,   upon   this   species.

170.   Apion   hrevirostre,   Herbst.*

M.   Edouard   Perris,   who   has   done   such   good   work   in
this   genus,   is   also   said   (loc.   cit.)   to   have   bred   Eidophus
atrocmndeus,   Nees,   and   Tctrastichus   rosarum,   Forst,,   from
this   Apion   in   France.

171.   Apion   sidcifrons,   Herbst.*

Giraud   records   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   pp.   425   et   432)   his
Eurytoma   apionum   a.nd   Entcdo7i   nitcns   ixom.   Apion   sidcifrons,
in   the   latter   case   upon   Artemisia   campestris,   Linn.

172.   Apion   Perrisi,   Wenck.*

From   a   species   thus   named,   Laboulbene   {loc.   cit.   p.   414)
says   M.   Perris   bred   Bracon   rnfator,   Gir.,   in   France.

173.   Apion   consimile,   ?   MS.*

Laboulbene   also   records   (/.   c.   p.   432)   Entedon   longi-
ventris,   Ratz.,   bred   from   Apion   consimile   by   Dr.   Giraud.

174.   Otiorhynchtis   ligneus,   Oliv.

Bracon   Otiorhynchi   $   and   B.   Barynoti   $,   described   by
Boudier,   are   the   sexes   of   Ganychorus   htheoxidatiis,"'^^   Wesm.
(Nouv.   Mem.   Ac.   Brux.   1885).   A   single   larva   of   the   $   was
bred   from   Otiorhynchus   ligneus   and   a   single   larva   of   the   $
from   Barynotus   iiiocrens,   after   the   perfect   beetles   had   been
pierced   with   pins   for   preservation.   These   larvse,   which
emerged   from   the   abdomens   of   their   respective   hosts,   spun
their   cocoons   on   to   the   pins,   beneath   the   beetles'   bodies   ;
they   were   bred   at   Montmorency   (cf   Boudier,   Ann.   Soc.
Fr.   1834,   pp.   327-336,   et   Westwood,   Mod.   Class,   ii,   143).
What   do   we   not   lose   by   too   thoroughly   killing   our   cabinet
specimens   novv-a-days  !
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175.   OtioQ'hynchus   maurus,   Gyll.

Orcshius   castaneus   was   conjectured   by   Marshall   (E.   M.M.
iii,   p.   194)   to   possibly   be   parasitic   upon   this   weevil   (cf.
Morley,   Ichn.   Brit.   ii.   109).

176.   Trachyphlceus   scdbriculus,   Linn.

An   instance  —  our   only   one  —  of   oviposition   in   a   perfect
beetle   was   witnessed   by   M.   Boudier,   who   says   (Ann.
Soc.   Fr.   1884,   p.   332)   that   he   saw   a   small,   unspecified
Ichneumon-fly   "cramponnd   sur   le   dos   de   Tracliyphlmis
scahnculus.   II   avait   introduit   sa   tarriere   entre   les   elytres
et   I'abdomen   par   I'anus"   (Westwood,   Mod.   Class,   ii,   144).

177.   Phylluhius   urtica?,   DeG.

Under   his   Dolops   aculcator,   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,
269)   says   that,   in   default   of   direct   proof,   he   suspects   it   to
be   parasitic   upon   this   common   weevil.   The   only   herbage
where   he   took   the   Braconid,   near   Teignmouth,   was   a   single
clump   of   Urtica   dioica,   whereon   was   PhyUohius   alneti   in
profusion.

178.   Barynotus   clcvatus,   Marsh.

[Cf.   Otiorhynchus   ligneus,   above.]

179.   Hypcra.

In   1902,   Rev.   T.   A.   Marshall   was   so   good   as   to   send
me,   from   Corsica,   a   specimen   of   some   Pimplinse   (possibly
Piiiipla   abdommalis,   Grav.),   which   he   had   bred   from   an
unspecified   Phytonomics   [C.   M.].   Cf   also   Prasocuris
phellandrii,   ante.

180,   Hypera   o'umicis,   Linn.

From   a   larva   of   Phytonomus   rnmicis,   Kawall   bred
(Stett.   Ent.   Zeit.   1855,   p.   230)   at   end   of   July,   both   sexes
of   Pliygadcnon   rufulus,   Gmel.

181.   Hypera   polygoni,   Linn.

Herr   Dahlbom   bred   Campoplcx   s^ihcindns^^^   Grav.,   from
larvse   of   Phytonomus   p)^'^ygoni,   which   were   feeding   upon
Silcne   in   the   Botanical   Gardens   at   Lund,   8th   August,   1837
(Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   82.)   Jacobi   bred   Mcsochorus   niyripes,
Ratz.,   out   of   the   same   beetle   in    Prussia   ;   ho   found   the
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yellow,   translucent   cocoons   adhering   to   leaves  ;   towards
the   end   of   July   the   ichneumon   emerged   and   left   in   the
coleopterous   cocoon   a   brown,   thick-walled   cocoon   of   its
own   ;   the   beetle   itself   emerged   from   its   adjacent   cocoons
{lib.   cit.   iii,   118  —  referred   to   by   Kirchner,   Cat.   97).

182.   Ilypcra   'plantaginis,   DeG.

Curtis   mentions   (B.   E.   pi.   dxxxvi)   that   a   species   of   the
Cryptid   genus   PezomacMis   has   been   bred   from   Gurculio
pla7itaginis.

183.   Rhinocyllus   latirostris,   Latr.

Goureau   gives   an   interesting   account   of   Brawn   ^irinator,
Fab.,   which   is   parasitic   upon   this   species   in   Garduus
nutans.   He   says   it   is   full-fed   and   has   demolished   its   host-
larva   by   about   the   middle   of   August,   when   it   spins   a
cocoon   which   occupies   that   of   the   beetle.   Therein   it
passes   the   winter   and   does   not   assume   the   pupal   condition
till   the   end   of   the   following   March  ;   the   imago   emerges   at
the   beginning   of   April,   but   is   commonest   during   June
(cf.   Bracon.   d'Europ.   i,   156-7).

184.   Lixus   algirus,   Linn.

In   the   ancient   and   badly   neglected   collection   of   British
Ichneumonidje   in   the   British   Museum   is   an   unnamed
$   Pimpla   {Epiriis),   a   stout   insect,   as   large   as   P.   gramiincllm,
Schr.,   black   with   totally   flavous   legs   and   terebra   half
length   of   body  —  labelled   "   Ichneumon   of   Zwjms   angustatus,
Fairlight,   Aug.   81st  ;   F.   Smith."   In   August   1902   Mr.
Donisthorpe   took   at   Rye,   in   the   same   neighbourhood   of
Sussex,   a   $   of   the   ubiquitous   Ophion   luteiis,   Linn.,   which
he   says   "   settled   on   a   larva   of   Ziviis   algirus."

185.   Lixus   iridis,   Oliv.*

Prof.   Dr.   Otto   Schmiedeknecht   gives   (Opusc.   Ichn.   544)
Hop)locryptus   inscctator,   Tschek,   as   parasitic   upon   L.
turhatus,   Schh.

186.   Larinus   carlinie,   Oliv.

Pteromalus   devatus,   Walk.,   is   said   by   Dr.   Giraud   (Ann.
Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   428)   to   have   been   bred   from   this   species
by   Ferris   in   France.
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187.   Cuculio   ahidis,    Linn.

Ratzebiirg   gives   (Ichn.   d.   Forst,   ii.   213)   Eiiliialtcs
tuhcrculatus,   Bracon   hylobii   and,   doubtfully,   Ptcromahis
multicolor  ^'^^   as   parasitic   upon   Hylohius   jnni.   OiB.   hijlohii
Nordlinger   bred   in   May   40   $   $   and   4   ^^   from   this   species,
each   of   whose   larvae   supports   about   ten   parasites;   the
cocoons   of   the   latter   are   firm,   oat-shaped   and   papyraceous,
woven   among   their   hosts'   frass   and   dead   bodies,   and   often
constructed   at   the   end   of   the   beetles'   borings,   beneath   fir
bark   (/.   c.   ii,   38).   A   single   E.   tuhcrculatus   was   bred   at
the   end   of   July   at   Hohenheim   from   a   Weymouth   pine   in
which   this   weevil   lived   ;   it   had   apparently   emerged   from
an   elongate   cocoon,   presumably   of   its   own   construction
(/.   c.   ii,   100).   Taschenberg   says   (Zeits.   Ges.   Nat.   1803,
p.   267)   that   it   is   also   preyed   upon   by   Pimpla   terebrans,
which   is   recorded   from   Curculio   ^^wii   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   38).

188.   Pissodcs   notatus,   Fab.

Much   attention   was   paid   to   the   parasitism   of   this   species
by   Ratzeburg,   who   records   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   i,   23,   ii,   214   et   iii,
249)   the   attacks   of   twenty-nine   different   Hymenoptera
upon   it,   including   Eupclmus   azurcus,^"^^   Eurytoma   sp.,
Ptcromalus   pellucens   and   P.   ?   mmulus.   Heviitclcs   mclanarius
and   H.   modestns^^   (iii,   153-4)   Avere   both   bred   by   Reissig
from   young   fir   trees   containing,   principally,   Cnrcnlio   notatus
and   Hylcsinus   ^>t?i?^>frf?«  ;   Ncuratclcs   papyraceus   (ii,   86)
were   bred,   probably   from   this   weevil,   from   firs   near
Saarbriicken   ;   Epliialtes   carlonarius   (ii,   99)   emerged   at
Neunkirchen   in   Rhenish   Prussia,   probably   from   this   beetle   ;
Pimjila   linearis   (ii,   98)   was   certainly   bred   from   Curculio
notatus,   by   both   Keissig   and   Ratzeburg   from   both   young
firs   and   fir-cones,   together   with   P.   laticcps   (ii,   94   et   iii,   100),
in   the   same   locality.   Quantities   of   both   sexes   of   Bracon
disparator   ^^'^   (i,   46)   were   bred   from   fir   billets   infested   by
this   weevil  ;   two  '^%  B.   inconiplctus^^^^  (i,   44)   were  bred  from
fir,   probably   from   this   beetle,   in   Germany;   B.   labrator
(i,   47   et   ii,   40)   was   bred   at   Borutin   in   Upper   Silesia   from
fir  logs  infested  with  C.   notatus ;   both  sexes  of  i?.   2^"lp)ehrator
(i,   47   et   ii,   39)   were   bred   in   quantities   from   fir   wood   full
of   these   larvae   at   Trier  ;   ^   ^   of   J5.   sordidator   (i.   48)   were
bred,   with   the   last-named   species,   in   Upper   Silesia   from
fir   logs,   probably   also   from   this   beetle.   Brachistes
atricornis  '^^   (ii,   28)   is   one   of   its   commonest   parasites,   in
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firs   in   the   Neunkirchen   district  ;   from   fir   cones   containing
larvae  of  C.  notatus,  B.  firmus  ^^^  and  B.  robustiis  ^^^  (i,  54  et
ii,   27)   were   bred  ;   at   Borutin   one   specimen   of   Microdus
ahcissus^'^'^   (i,   57)   was   bred   from   fir   wood,   filled   with   a
brood   of   these   larvae  ;   a   few   specimens   of   Spathius   hrcvi-
caudis   (ii,   43)   were   bred   from   fir   containing   this   weevil   at
Neunkirchen   and   from   the   Mark.   Eurytoma   iscMoxanthus
is   referred   to   (iii,   221),   though   the   identification   appears
not   quite   established,   as   bred   by   Nordlinger   with   Pimpla
laticcps   out   of   C.   notatus   in   fir   cones  ;   a   single   specimen   of
Hadrocerus   tmisjnnosa^^^   (iii,   183)   was   bred,   with   a   mass
of   B.   palpehrator,   Pteromalus   gtottatus   and   a   few   Diptera,
from   a   great   number   of   young   dead   fir   trees   from   the
Ostree   coast,   which   had   been   killed   by   this   weevil,   though
the   parasitism   is   doubtful.   Pteromalus   guttatus   is   said
(i,   188   et   ii,   193)   to   be   one   of   the   commonest   parasites   of
this   beetle  ;   P.   clavatns   (ii,   202)   emerged   from   Trier   firs,
infested   by   G.   notatus,   from   which   also   P.   Dahlhomi
(i,   202   et   ii,   201)   was   raised   in   fir   billets   from   several
places   in   the   Mark;   several   $   $   P.   lunula   (ii,   193)   were
bred   from   fir   plants   full   of   these   larvae   at   Neunkirchen   ;
P.   suspcnsus   {I.   c.)   was   bred   from   this   weevil   at   Trier   and
by   Nordlinger   from   Pinus   jnnaster   in   which   C.   notatus   and
Hylcsinus   2nnipe7'da   had   bored   ;   P.   mrcscens   ^"^^   (ii,   204)
was   also   raised   from   the   same   host   at   Trier.   Brischke   ofives
(Schr.   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1880,   p.   113)   Pimpla   hrcvicornis,
Grav,   var.   3,   Holmgr.,as   well   as   Pteromalus   guttatus,   "   Aus
Pissodes   notcctus   erzogen  "   ;   and   Giraud   adds   (Ann.   Soc.
Fr.   1877,   p.   414)   Bracon   initial   or,  ^'^'^   Fab.   and   B.pxdpcbrator,
Ratz,,   as   having   been   bred   from   it   in   France.

189.   Pissodes   piini,   Linn.

I   have   had   in   my   collection   for   some   years   (says   Ratz.,
Ichn.   d.   Forst.   i.   193)   a   genuine   Pteromalus   pini   which,
from   the   attached   number,   appears   to   have   been   bred   from
Pissodes  p)ini.

190.   Pissodes   Tiercynix,   Herbst.*

Curiously   distinct   parasites   from   those   of   P.   notcdus   were
recorded   from   Cureulio   hercyniai   by   Ratzeburg   (/.   e.   ii,   214)
who   instances   Pimpla   tcrehrans,   bred   from   it   by   Wissmann
(ii,   89)  ;   Xoridcs   crassipcs   and   X.   licreynianus,   which   two
doubtfully   distinct   species   were   bred   by   Hartig   from   spruce
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bark   in   which   larvae   of   this   weevil   were   boring   (ii,   106)  ;
Brachistes   atricornis,^^^   bred   in   spruce   bark   under   which
were   these   larvse   (ii,   28)   ;   and   Sigalphus   curculionum,^^^
which   is   said   by   Hartig   to   be   its   chief   parasite   (ii,   74).

191.   Fissodes   pinipJdliis,   Herbst.*

From   this   weevil,   which   is   very   closely   allied   to   P.   notatus,
Ratzeburg   (/.   c.   iii,   249)   bred   only   Bracon   palpcbrator.

192.   Orchestes.

Nordlinger   bred   Entedon   confinis   at   Grand   Jouan,   in
France   (/.   c.   ii,   166),   and   Ratzeburg   records   in   Germany
Eulophus   xanthops^^^   (i,   23),   which   both   preyed   upon
unspecified   individuals   of   this   genus.

193.    Orchestes   alni,   Linn.

Tetrastichus   orchcstis,   Forst.,   is   indicated   by   Laboulbene
(Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   434)   as   having   been   bred   by   Dr.
Giraud   from   this   species.

194.   Orchestes   leucaspis   =   ?   scutellaris,   Germ.

Nordlinger   bred   from   0.   leucasp)is,   Mus.   Ber.   (   =   semirufus,
Koll.),   in   birch   leaves   Sigalp)hus   fidvipcs'^^^   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.
ii,   26),   Eulop)hus   dendricornis   (ii,   155)   and   one   $   of   Ptcro-
malus   Jouanensis   (ii,   199)   ;   and   Ratzeburg   says   he   obtained
only   one   Ptero^nalns   orchestis   among   many   thousands   of
other   parasites   bred   in   this   genus   (ii,   205),   adding   that   the
same   species   emerged   from   Orehestcs   leucaspis   at   Grand
Jouan   in   birch   leaves.

195.   Orchestes   fttfji,   Linn.

Two   specimens,   and   later   (/.   c.   iii,   28)   a   $,   of   Brachistes
mimdus   ^^^   were   bred   from   Cicrculio   fagi,   together   with
one   $   of   Pteromalus   crueiatus   (ii,   205),   on   10th   June   by
Herr   Reissig   (ii,   28)   ;   both   sexes   of   Brachistes   fagi,^^^   bred
by   Brischke   from   this   host   early   in   June   (iii,   28),   as   well
as   (iii,   249)   Exotheeus   dehilis,   bred   by   Nordlinger   and
Reissig   (iii,   42)  ;   Sigalphus   caudcctus,   Entedon   luteipes  ;   E.
flavomaeulatus,   iDred   by   Reissig   (iii,   208)  ;   E.   lineatus^^^
one   specimen   bred   by   Nordlinger   at   Hohenheim   (iii,   209)  ;
E.   orchcstis,   bred   at   tlie   same   place   by   Nordlinger   (iii,   206),
and   E.   xanthostoma  ;   Eidophtts   Icpidus,^^'^   bred   with   Entedon
xanthop)s   by   Nordlinger   at   Hohenheim   (i,   170   et   iii,
242)  ;   E.   diachyniatis   ^'^'^   and   E.   pilicornis  —  are   all   recorded
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by   Ratzeburg   from   this   beetle.   Marshall   adds   (Bracon   •
d'Europ.   i,   187)   Collastes   hraconms   to   the   list   of   it^
enemies;   and   Brischke   gives   Sigalphus   'pallidip>es,   Nees,
"   aus   Larven   von   Orchestes   fagi   erzogen."

196.   Orchestes   ilicis,   Fab.

There   are   no   exact   records   of   hymenopterous   parasitism
upon   this   beetle,   though   Nordlinger   has   thrice   bred
Chalcids   from   0.   ilicis   in   company   with   0.   querctis  :   thus
we   find   both   sexes   of   Uulojjhus   fumatus   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,
156)   bred   from   oak   leaves   in   which   these   two   species   of
weevils   were   feeding;   Entedon   mcdianus   (I.e.   169)   bred
from   both   or   either;   and   Pleromcdus   Joiianensis   (l.   c.   199)
bred   in   the   same   way   at   Grand   Jouan.

197.   Orchestes   salicis,   Linn.

Upon   this   species   prey   Entedon   orchestis   and   E.punctatus,
which   were   both   bred,   together   with   a   Fteromalus,   by
Reissig   on   1st   October   (lib.   cit.   ii,   160   et   165)  ;   E.   unico-
statics,   of   which   one   specimen   was   bred   from   this   host
by   Bouche   (ii,   163)  ;   and   Ratzeburg   further   records   E.
mcdianus   as   preying   upon   it   in   France.

198.   Orchestes   scutellaris,   Gyll-

Giraud   thrice   bred   Chalcids   from   this   species   (Ann.   Soc.
Fr.   1877,   pp.   432-4),   which   were   Pleurotropis   orchestis,   Gir.,
Tetrastichus   frontalis,   Nees,   and   T.   orchestis,   Forst.

199.   Orchestes   qnercits,   Linn.

The   parasites   bred   in   Germany   from   this   common   weevil
(Ichn.   d.   Forst.   i,   23,   revised   and   extended   ii,   213)   are   very
numerous,   comprising   Ischius   striolatus,   Entedon   confinis
and   E.   ?   hiteipes;   Ratzeburg   bred   one   $   of   Piriipla   alter-
nans   (ii,   92),   nearly   certainly   from   this   host,   among   other
parasites;   Polysphincta   latistriata   (i,   120)   bred   from   this
weevil   in   the   epidermal   bladders   on   the   white-spotted   oak
leaves.   Microgastcr   h^eviventris,^^'^   (ii,   51)   bred   on   20th
July   from   Curcidio   qnercus,   after   most   of   its   other   parasites
had   emerged;   both   sexes   oi   Sigcdphvs   caudcdi's   (ii,   25)
from   oak   leaves   in   which   this   weevil   lived   and   from   the
same   host   by   Nordlinger   on   12th   June   ;   both   sexes   also   of
Spathins   clavatvs'^'^''   (ii,   42)   were   obtained   on  26th   June   from
oak   leaves   infested   by   this   beetle.      Both   sexes   of   Elachestus
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dbscuriiJes   (i,   1G5   et   iii,   178)   bred   sparingly,   with   E.   sesqid-
fasciatus^^'^   (i,   164),   from   oak   leaves   mined   by   0.   quercvs   ;
Entedon   cyclogastcr   (i,   167),   lying   free   beside   this   beetle's
larval   skin;   one   $   of   E.   fiavomaculatvs   (i,   164),   bred   on
10th   July   from   oak   leaves   mined   by   this   host;   E.   lunattis
(ii,   166),   bred   in   quantities   from   0.   qacrciis,   with   E.   orchestis
(i,   165   et   ii,   160),   at   Neustadt  ;   E.   mcdianns   (ii,   169)   bred
in   France   by   Nordlinger   from   mixed   0.   qucrcns   and   0.   ilicis  ;
a   single   '^   of   E.   amethystinus   (ii,   170)   was   also   bred,   among
a   large   number   of   other   species,   from   0.   qucrcns.   Nord-

linger  bred   one   E}do'phn>^   dcndricornis   (i,   161)   early   in
June   from   mining   larvae   of   0.   qucrcvs   in   alder   leaves,   and
both   sexes   of   E.   finnattis   (ii,   156)   from   oak   leaves   con-

taining both  this  species  and  0.   ilicis;   E.-pilicornis  (i,   160)
was   several   times   bred   from   tlie   subcutaneous   larvae   of   0.
qnercus,   sometimes   alone,   at   others   with   Ptcromalus   orchestis
and   a   $   EviKhnns   vidnus)   Eulophus   pectinicomis   (i,   161)
preys   on   the   same   host.   Ptcromalus   Jouancnsis   (ii,   199)
was   bred   by   Nordlinger   from   mixed   Orchcstcs   qucrcns   and
0.   ilicis   at   Grand   Jouan,   in   France   ;   and   Ratzeburg   bred
Elachcstns  obscurus^^^   (ii,   173)   infrequently   from   the   former;
lastly   a   single   specimen   of   the   Proctotrypid,   Tclcas   miwidus
(ii,   143),   was   found   dead   among   hundreds   of   this   beetle's
parasites.   According   to   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   ii,
141),   C.   Rondani   also   bred   his   Endjiuliwn   orchestis   from
this   weevil   in   Italv.

200.   Orchcstcs   vimincdis,   Ratz.*'

It   appears   that   Ratzeburg   considered   this   species   syno-
nymous with,  or  a  variety  of,  the  last,  under  which  (Ichn.

d.   Forst.   i,   203   et   205)   he   says   of   Ptcromcdus   diachymatis  :
"   I   have   the   five   ^   $   out   of   larvae   of   Orchcstcs   viminalis   in
oak   leaves,   together   with   my   P.   orchestis   and   Enlojjhvs
inlicornis,   on   13th   July."   Kirchner,   however,   perpetuates
the   name   (Cat.   169):   "   Pteromcdus   diachymcdis,   Ratz.,
Preuss.   Aus.   Orchcstcs   viminalis."   Cf.   also   Forstinsecten,
i,  155.

201.   Miarus   campanvlo',   Linn.

Brischke   (Schr.   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.)   gives   Bracon   variator,
B.   tcrehclla,   PczomacJnis   fasciatns   and   Pini^^   a   hrcviconiis   as
parasitic   upon   this   weevil.      The   last-named   parasite   was
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also   bred   from   it   by   Giraud   (Laboulbene,   Ann,   Soc.   Fr.
1877,   p.   408),   where   Bracon   variator,   Nees,   Systasis   en-
cyrtoides,   Walk.,   and   Pteromalus   auronitens,   Forst.,   are
also   indicated   as   attacking   Gyimietron   campamdo}.

202.   Gymnetron   antirrhini,   Payk.

Sigalphus   imllidipes,   Nees,   is   said   by   Marshall   (Bracon.
d'Europ.   i,   315)   to   be   a   common   parasite   of   this   species   ;
he   adds   (lib.cit.   320)   that   ^S*.   obscurellus   also   preys   upon
Gymndron   noctis,   Herbst.  :   "   des   galles   produites   sur   le
lin   sauvage."

203.   Gymnetron   heccahung/&,   Linn.

From   this   weevil,   Brischke   (Sclir,   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.)   has
bred    an   undetermined   species   of   Bracon,   together   with
Pteromalus   curculionoidcs.

204.   Gymnetron   collinus,   Gyll.

Bignell   writes   of   Siyalphus   ohscurclhis,   Nees   (Trans.
Devon.   Assoc.   1901,   p.   667)  :   "   Bred   from   Gymnetron
collinus,   a   beetle   feeding   on   the   unripe   seeds   of   the   toad-

flax,  Li7iaria   vulgaris,   September   19th,   1880."

205.   Gymnetron   villosuhis,   Gyll.

In   his   Naturgeschichte   der   Insecten   (1834),   Bouche
tells   us   that   his   Pteromahts   curculionoidcs   feeds   upon   the
larva3   of   Gymnxtron   villosulus   (cf.   Westwood,   Mod.   Class.
ii,   159).

206.   Gymnetron   teter.   Fab.*

Kirchner   (Cat.   105)   gives   "   Pimpla   gymnetri,   Ratz.,
Preussen,   Gez.   aus   Curculio   teter  "  ;   as   recorded   by   the
latter   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   96   et   iii,   103),   bred   from   the
knot-like   swellings   caused   by   the   larvse   of   this   beetle   on
the   previous   year's,   already   woody,   stems   of   Verhascum
nigrum.,

207.   Gymnetron   asellus,   Grav.*

At   Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   413   ct   seqq.,   Laboulbene
records   Bracon   gymnetri,   Gir.,   B.   ?   dichromus,   Wesm.,   and
Entedon   curcidionum,   Gir.,   from   this   beetle.
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208.   Gymnetron   cylindrirostris,   Schli.*

From   this   species   (probabl}^   synonymous   with   the   last)
also   are   recorded   {loc.   cit.)   Bracon   (//pnuctri   and   Entedon
curculionum.

209.   Mecinus   collaris,   Germ.

Pimpla   imlliata,   Gir.,   and   Pteromalus   revelatus,   Forst.,
are   recorded   by   Laboulbene   (/.   c.)   from   this   weevil.

210.   Anthonomus   'pomoTum,   Linn.

Herr   Reissig   bred   Pimpla   pomorum   from   Curculio   poiiio-
rum   in   a   pear   blossom   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   96)   and   later   (iii,
102)   both   sexes   from   the   same   pabulum   on   apple  ;   Nord-
linger   also   bred   it   from   this   host,   as   well   as   one   ^   of
Campoplex   latus   (ii,   84),   at   Hohenheim   in   June.   Micro-
gaster   imjrurus   ^^^   (ii,   52)   was   frequently   bred   by   Reissig
from   apple   blossom   infested   by   this   weevil  ;   and   Rat-
zeburg   refers   (ii,   213)   to   31.   alhipennis   -^^   as   doubt-

fully  preying   upon   the   same   host.   Of   Chrysolamjms
^neus   he   says   (ii,   185)   :   "   I   bred   one   out   of   Curculio
pomorum,   yet   it   is   possible   that   accidentally   impri-

soned  Aphidie   may   have   yielded   this   guest."   He   further
bred   a   single   ^   Enryrtus   flavoniaculatus   (ii,   146)   from
apple   blossom   containing   this   beetle  —  possibly,   however,
some   A'phidie   may   have   been   present   here   also   and
yielded   this   parasite.   A   somewhat   doubtful   ^   of   Ptero-
mahcs   Saxescnii   (iii,   242)   was   also   raised   from   apple
blossom,   though   no:coleopterous   host   is   indicated.   Brischke
bred   from   the   same   host   (Schr.   Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1880,
pp.   Ill,   113)   Pvnvpla   cxaviinator,   Fab.,   P.   sagax,   Htg.,   as
well   as   Microgaster   ladetis}'^^   Nees.

211.   Braclionyx   pindi,   Payk.
Four   or   five   kinds   of   Chalcids   are   recorded   from   Brn-

conyx   indigena   by   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   249),   a
single,   damaged   specimen   of   Hadroccras   vitripcnnis   '*^^   (iii,
183)   was   bred   from   this   weevil  —  or,   just   possibly,   from
the   midges   which   were   bred   with   it  ;   Entedon   vaginulie
(iii,   213)   was   freely   bred   from   it   by   Herr   Reissig,   and   is
said   to   be   its   commonest   parasite  ;   a   single   Eupelmus
Geeri   (iii,   198)   was   also   bred   from   this   beetle,   called   the
"   Fir-leaf   Cutter   "   in   Germany;   and   several   $   $   Pteromalus
vaginuliB   were   raised   upon   two   occasions,   in   both   cases
with  —  ?   its   $  —  P.   nanus,   by   Reissig   at   the   end   of   July.
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212.   Nanophycs   lythri,   Fab.

Laboulbene   records   (Ann.   kSoc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   420)   that
Perris   has   bred   Eupehmis   Degceri,   Dalra.,   and   (p.   430)   that
Dr.   Giraud   also   raised   Ptcromalus   vaginulm,   Ratz.,   from
this   beetle.

213.   Cionus   scrophulariie,   Linn.

Bignell   says   (Entom.   1885,   p.   152)   that   he   bred   Hcmi-
vinchus   instahilis,'''^   Forst.,   from   a   pupa   of   this   beetle,
August   28rd,   1882.   Thomson   records   (Opusc.   Ent.   x,   980)
Hcmitelcs   arcator,   "   Klackt   ur   Cionus   scrophularicV."   And
Bridgman   tells   us   (Trans.   Norf.   Soc.   1895,   p.   114):   "Mr.
Thouless   gave   me   a   female   Pczomachus   corricptor,   Forst.,
which   he   had   bred   from   the   larva   of   Cionus   scropliulainie,
a   beetle   which   he   took   at   Horsford,   August   1894.   This
is   interesting,   as   it   is   seldom   that   ichneumons   are   bred
from   beetles   ;   it   may   be   due,   in   a   measure,   that   beetles
are   not   bred   to   the   same   extent   that   butterflies   and
moths   are."   This   example   of   P.   corruptor,   which   I   have
examined   and   found   correct,   is   now   in   the   Norwich   Castle
Museum   [CM.].

214.   Cioius   tuberculosis,   Scop.

Brischke   records   his   $   Pezomachus   thoracicus   (Sclir.   Nat.
Ges.   Danz.   1881,   p.   351)   :   "   Aus   Ciomis   verhasci   erzogen   "   ;
and   indicates   Entcdon   discolor   as   preying   upon   the   same
species.

215.   Sterconychus   fraxini,   DeG  .*

This   weevil   is   said   to   be   attacked   by   the   Braconid,
Blaeus   ruficor7iis,   on   the   strength   of   a   single   example
which   was   bred   by   Dahlbom,   who   writes   in   lit.   (Ichn.
d.   Forst.   ii,   61)   :   "   Exclusus   e   Pupa   Rhychaeni   (Cioni)
fraxini,   Gyll.,   7th   Septb.,   Lund."   Professor   Kawall
also   bred   (Stett.   Ent.   Zeit.   1855,   p.   231)   two   species   of
Pteromalus,   and   a   specimen   of   Pezomachus   ayilis,   Fab.,
var.   4   b,   Grav.,   from   dooms   fraxini.

216.    Cryptorrhynehus   Icipatlii,   Linn.

Kirch  ner   records   (Cat.   108)   Epliialtes   tuhereulatusy
Fourfc.,   as   parasitic   upon   this   species;   and   Ratzeburg   in-

stances (Ichn.   d.   Forst,   ii,   tX^)   Pimpla  ciecdrieosa^^  and
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P.   Reissifjii^^   (ii,   89)   as   both   bred   by   Herr   Reissig   from
alder   in   which   this   beetle   lived,   the   cocoon   he   says   is
seven   lines   in   length,   clothed   with   scraps   of   wood   without
but   perfectly   smooth   within  ;   both   sexes   of   Campoplcx
gracilis'^^^   (ii,   81)   were   also   bred   from   this   host   by   the
same   observer   on   April   13th   and   14th.   Further   Reissig
bred   several   specimens   of   both   sexes   of   Bracon   immutator
(ii,   41)   from   the   pupal   nests   of   this   weevil,   adding   that
the   thick   brown   cocoons   were   disposed   without   order   but
all   in   close   proximity  ;   he   also   bred   several   Rogas   mar-
ginatoT"^^^   (ii,   65)   from   G.   lapatM   in   alder   shoots   on
May   4th,   as   well   as   a   single   Braconid   resembling   R.   lim-
hata,   but   with   the   neuration   of   Brachistcs,   which   escaped   ;
his   last   parasite   of   this   species   was   the   Proctotrypid,
Diapria   mclanocorypha   (ii,   144).   A   single   %   of   Ichneumon
hassicus'^   is   recorded   {lib.   cit.   ii,   136)   from   the   same   beetle
on   April   7th   ;   cf.   Morley,   Ichn.   Brit,   i,   292.   We   captured
three   $   $   Ephialtcs   carhonarius,   Christ.,   flying   in   the
vicinity   of   this   beetle's   borings   in   sallow   trees   at   Tudden-
ham   Fen,   in   Suffolk,   on   June   12th,   1900.

217.   Gaste  racer  cus   depressirostris,   Fab.*

This   beetle  —  not   Rhinocyllus   depressirostris,   Schh.,   as
erroneously   given   by   Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   i,   197)  —
was   discovered   by   Radzay   in   a   small   live   portion   of   an
otherwise   dead   eighty-year-old   oak,   the   bark   of   which
was   considerably   impaired   by   its   borings.   With   it   was
Spathius   Radzayanus   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   44,   footnote)   which
was   parasitic,   very   probably   ektoparasitic,   upon   it,   two   or
three   apparently   attacking   each   of   the   somewhat   gre-

garious  larvae.   The   parasitic   cocoons   are   elongate,   pale
rose-red,   two   and   a   half   lines   in   length,   and   two   to   six
of   them   lie   close   together   in   the   excreta   beneath   bark.
[C£   also   Agrilus   biguttatus,   ante,]

218.   Mononychus   pseudncori,   Fab.

Fred   Smith   tells   us   (Ent.   Ann.   1864,   p.   114)   that   Mr.
Butler   has   bred   a   parasite,   "   apparently   belonging   to   the
genus   Sigrdphiis,"   from   this   Aveevil   in   the   capsules   of   Iris
fcetidissima   at   Ventnor.

219.   Goeliodes   quercus,   Fab.
Marshall   says   (Bracon.   d'Europ.   i,   492)   that   Ratzeburg

bred    his   Apantclcs   brcvivejitris   from   Gceloides   quercus   in
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Germany.   This   may   be   correct,   since   in   every   other   case
the   latter   writes   "   Orchestes"   quercus   (q.   v.,   ante),   but   in
that   of   Microgaster   hreviventris   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   52)   it
becomes   "   Curculio"   quercus.

220.   Geuthorrh7jnchus   assiniilis,   Payk.

Reinhard   bred   Diospilus   oleraceus,   Hal.,   from   the   galls   of
this   weevil   on   Sinapis   arvcnsis   (as   recorded   by   Kirchner,
p.   132,   and   Marshall   ii,   259).

221.   Ceuthorrhynehus   cyanipcnnis,   Germ.

Thcrsilochus   moderator,   Grav.,   is   said   by   Brischke   (Schr.
Nat.   Ges.   Danz.   1880,   p.   193)   to   have   "   Aus   Larven   von
Ceuthorrhynehus   cyanij)ennis   erzogen."   Possibly   hyper-
parasitic  —  cf.   Orchesia   mieans,   ante  —  through   the   usual
enemies   of   this   genus,   the   species   of   Diospilus.

222.   Ceuthorrhynehus  pleurostigma,   Marsh.

In   Ent.   Ann.   1874,   p.   126,   Marshall   records   Diospilus
nigricornis,   Wesm.,   as   bred   from   Ceuthorrhynehus   suleieollis,
Gyll.  ;   this   is   not   referred   to   in   his   Bracon.   cl'Europ.   (ii,   265),
but,   at   lib.   cit.   i,   320,   Sigalphus   ohseureUus,   Nees,   is   given
as   a   parasite   of   the   same   beetle   "   sur   le   chou."   Diosjnlus
oleraeeus   was   bred   by   Dr.   Giraud   (Zool.-bot.   Ver.   V.   Sitzb.
128)   from   the   galls   of   this   weevil.   Mr.   Horace   Donis-
thorpe   bought   a   turnip   in   a   London   shop   because   it   con-

tained  the   characteristic   cysts   of   this   beetle,   from   which
in   February   1900   emerged   a   ^   Sigalphus   fiorieola,   Wesm.

223.   Ceuthorrhynehus   punetiger,   Gyll.

From   this   species   Giraud   tells   us   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,
p.   403)   that   both   Braeon   maeuliger,   Wesm.,   and   Porizon
moderator,  ^^^   Grav.,   have   been   bred.   As   in   the   case   of   C.
cyanipiennis,   the   latter   was   very   probably   hyperparasitic.

224.    Ceuthorrhynehus   rapie,   Gyll.

Diospilus   oleraeeus,   Hal.,   was   bred   by   Laboulbene   from
the   galls   produced   by   this   weevil   on   the   roots   of   Lcpidium
draba   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   411).   ^

225.   Paris   laticollis,   Marsh.

226.   Paris   chlorizans,   Germ.
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227.   Baris   ai.prirostris,   Fab.*

Rev.   T.   A.   Marshall   was   somewhat   sceptical   (in   MS.)   of
the   accuracy   of   M.   Edouard   Perris'   observations   regarding
the   parasitism   of   Pcntai^Icura   fnlifjinosa,   Hal.,   upon   the
above   three   species   of   Baridius.

228.   Balaninus   nucum,   Linn.

The   parasitism   of   Pimjila   nucum,   upon   the   Nut   Weevil
appears   in   need   of   considerable   confirmation.   Towards
the   end   of   May   the   former   swarmed,   says   Nordlinger
(Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   90),   at   Hohenheim,   on   the   window   of   a
room   in   which   beech-nuts   were   stored,   and   these   latter   he
found   to   be   bored   by   Ciirculio   %mmm.   Herr   Zeller   obtained
the   same   Pimplid   on   April   ISth   from   acorns,   "therefore
probably   from   Balaninvs."

229.   Balanimis   pyrrhoceras,   Marsh.

Laboulbene   tells   us   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.   413)   that
Giraud   has   bred   Bracon   discoideus,   Wesm.,   from   this
species.

230.   Balaninus   villosus,   Fab.

Porizon   nutritor,   Grav.,   is   said   to   have   been   bred   from
this   weevil   in   France   {loc.   cit.   p.   403).

281.   Magdalis.

Unspecified   individuals   of   this   genus   have   yielded,
according   to   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   213)   Elachcstus
Icucogramma,   Pteromalus   magdalis   and   P,   virescens^'^^
which   last   is   the   P.   violnccus   of   i,   23  ;   and   later   (/.   c.   iii,
249)   he   adds   Cryptus   cchthroidcs   and   Ptcromalus   tessdlatus^
witli   doubtfully   Pimpla   linearis   and   Busandiilon   Iridens.
Of.   also   Tetrops   p)rmnsta,   ante   [Thamnophilus,   Schonh.   =
Magdalis,   Germ.].

232.   Magdalis   carhonaria,   Linn.

From    Magdalinus   mcmnonius,   Giraud    says   (Ann.   Soc.
Fr.   1877,   p.   420)   that   Plcromahcs   ?/ia^rfa/te-,   Ratz.,   has   been
bred   by   Perris.

233.   Magdalis   phlegniatica,   Herbst.

Reissig    bred     a     single    $    Hcmitdes    mclanarins    from
Curculio   {Thamnopliilus)   ^Mcgmaticus   on   April   17th   (Ichn.
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d.   Forst.   ii,   128)   ;   and   Ratzeburg   obtained   a   couple   of
Alysia   ruhriceps^^^^   $   ^   (/.   <:   i,   56)   from   fir   logs   infested   by
the   same   beetle.

234,   Mafjdalis   violacea,   Linn.

Several   specimens   of   Chelonus   atriceps   were   bred   by
Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   i.   43)   from   spruce   infested   with
Ifagdalis   violacea   in   the   Frankenwald  ;   Glyptct   eoncolor
(i,   121)   was   also   bred   with   this   beetle,   out   of   fir   billets,
as   were   several   Eurytoma   ahicticola   (i,   174)   from   fir   logs;
several   $   ^   Pteromalus   violaceus   (i,   208)   emerged   from   fir
billets   from   the   Hartz,   in   which   this   beetle   had   bored  ;
and   several   SimtJivus   hrcvicaudis   (i,   49)   from   fir   wood   in-

fested  with   Curculio   violaceus.   BracMstes   rugosus   ^^   (ii,
28   et   iii,   29)   was   bred   by   both   Nordlinger   from   young   dry
fir,   and   Ratzeburg   from   blocks   of   wood,   in   which   C.   violacea
was   living  ;   many   $$   of   Pteromalus   virescens   '^''^   (ii,   204)
were   also   bred   by   the   former,   and   Opiits   ruhriceps   '^^^   (iii
66)   by   the   latter,   from   this   weevil.

285.   Bhopalomesites   tardyi,   Curt.

Under   Odontomervs   dentipics,   Gmel.,   in   his   private   copy
of   the   1872   Catalogue   of   British   Hymenoptera,   Marshall
has   entered   a   MS.   note   :   "   $   taken   by   Bignell,   Aug.   G,
entering   burrows   of   Mesites   tardii."

236.   Ercmotes   strangulates,   Perr.*

Exothecvs   rhyncoli,   Gir.,   is   said   by   Dr.   Laboulbene   (Ann.
Soc,   Fr.   1877,   p.   414)   to   have   been   bred   from   this   species
by   Ferris.

237.   Scolytus.

Brischke   records   Pachychirus   quadrum   '^"^^   from   Eccopto-
gaster   sp.,   and   Giraud,   Exothecus   lanceolator}^^   Nees,   from
Scolytus   sp.  ;   BrncMstes   longicaudis   ^^*'   was   bred   from   an
unspecified   individual   by   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   i,   23),
and   Kirchner   (Cat.   118,   probably   quoting   lib.   cit.   iii,   27)
gives   Sigalph'us   Jlavipalp)is,^^^   Wesm.,   "   Hohenheim.   Gez.
aus   EccojJtogastcr-Arten."

238.   Scolytus   destimctor,   Oliv.

From   Eccoptogastcr   scolytus   some   interesting   parasites
have   been   recorded   by   Ratzeburg,   who   received   several   $   <J
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of   Ichneumon   nanns^   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   133)   out   of   elms
infested   by   this   borer,   from   Radzay,   who   also   bred   a   single
$   Hemitcles   modestus'^^   (ii,   129)   from   the   same   host,
together   with   a   quantity   of   both   sexes   of   Bracon   initia-
tellus   (ii,   39).   B.   Middcndorffii^'^'^   B.   minutissinms'^^^   axidi
B.   protuhcrans^"''^   are   also   given   (ii,   214)   as   preying   upon
this   species.   Both   Radzay   and   Nordlinger   bred   B.
curtisiip^   $   ^   (ii,   32)   sparingly   from   this   weevil   in   elm  ;
and   the   former   further   raised  .   from   it   a   single   $   Spathiv.s
cxannvlatiis'^^'^   (ii,   42).   JElachestvs   hvcogramma   (ii,   174)
was   bred   by   Nordlinger   at   Grand   Jouan   in   June   from   a
mixed   lot   of   E.   i^coli/ti's,   E.   intriccdvs   and   E.   mnlHstriatus,
as   well   as   by   Radzay   in   Germany   from   E.   scoli/tus   only
together   with   a   single   Pteromalus   caintatus   (ii,   196)  ;
Nordlinger   also   bred   at   the   same   time   and   place   Ptcro-
inalus   hihiacidaius   and   P.   hrunnicans   (ii,   188)   from   this
beetle.   An   unusually   large   and   untypical   ^   of   P.   lunula
(ii,   193)   was   raised   from   it   by   Wissmann   ;   and   Radzay
added   P.   vallecula   (ii,   206)   and   P,   lanccolatus   (ii,   207)   to
its   list   of   parasites   from   Falkenberg   in   Silesia.   Scolytus
destructor   is   further   attacked   (cf.   Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,   p.
414)   by   Cceloides   scolyticida,   Wesm.,   and  —  "Scolytus   de
rOrme   "  —  by   Ccrocephala   cornigera,   Westw.   "   And   Mr.
Spence   has   also   observed   the   larvae   and   pupai   to   be
infested   to   a   great   extent   with   minute   worm-like
OxYURlDES   "   (Westwood,   Mod.   Class,   i,   255).^

1  "  It  may  be  here  mentioned,  though  somewhat  out  of  place,  for
the  purpose  of  drawing  the  attention  of  Entomologists  to  a  new
tribe  of  insect-parasites  of  whicli  no  account  appears  to  have  been
given  in   books,   that   in   examining  closely   the  pupoe  of   Scohjtus
destructor  at  Brussels,  I  found  them  lined  in  different  parts  of  their
external  surface,  but  especially  on  the  thorax  and  about  the  cases  of
the  elytra,   with  numerous  transparent   eel-shaped  vermicles.   .   .   .
The  vermicles,  under  M.  Wesmael's  powerful  compound  microscope,
witli  which  he  was  so  good  as  to  assist  me  in  examining  them,  exhibit
not  the  slightest  trace  either  of  mouth  or  other  external  organ,  nor  of
intestines,  nor  of  internal  vessels  of  any  kind,  which,  if  any  such
existed,  might  be  easily  seen  through  their  transparent  skin  and  body.
This  absence  of  all  external  and  internal  organs  (the  inside  of  the  body
seeming  filled  with  grannlar  molecules),  added  to  their  shape,  which  is
filiform  and  very  slender,  sharply  attenuated  at  each  extremity,  and
their  hyaline  colour,  with  very  indistinct  traces  under  a  high  mag-

nifying power  of  about  twenty  segments,  each  as  long  as  broad,  are
all  the  characters  tliey  afford.  .  .  .  From  their  connection  with  an
animal,  they  might  be  regarded  as  referable  to  the  Oxyuri,  were  it
not  that  neither  my  own  nor  M.  Wesmael's  close  examination  could
ever  discover  any  trace  of  their  existence  in  the  interior  of  either
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On   an   old   elm   log   full   of   >S'.   destructor,   at   Wherstead   in
Suffolk,   several   $   $   of   Cheiropachus   quadrum   were   found
on   May   3rd,   1904   [C.   M.].

239.   Scolytus   intricatus,   Ratz,

Its   author   indicates   as   preying   upon   this   borer   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   i,   23)   Elaclicstus   Icucogramma   (ii,   174),   bred   by
Nordlinger   at   Grand   Jouan   in   June   with   Eulophus
albipes^^^  ;   Eurytoma   cccoptogastri,   Pacliyceros   eccopto-
gastri   ^^^*   (i,   280)   of   which   a   single   $   was   bred   in   July,
Pteromalus   hincwius   ^'^'^   and   Clconymus   pndchelkis  ;   adding
(ii,   214)   Bracon   protuhcrans,'^'^^   bred   from   this   host   (iii,   32)
in   oaks   at   Hohenheim   and   by   M.   V.   Audouin   from   larvae
of   Eccoptogaster   pygvimus  ;   Spathius   rugosus   (ii,   44),   a   unique
specimen   bred   by   Nordlinger   in   spring;   Eurytoma   striolata
(ii,   177),   a   %   bred   by   the   same   observer   at   Grand   Jouan   ;
Pteromalus   hwiaculatus   (cf.   Xylop)ertha   sinuata,   ante),
Roptrocerus   eccoptogastri   and,   doubtfully,.   iZe/coJi   carinatoi\

240.   Scolytus   multistriatus,   Marsh.

Laboulbene   records   from   this   species   Mcteorus   hrcvipes,
Wesm.,   Coiloides   scolyticida,   Wesm,,   Ec7idrosotcr  protuhcrans,
Nees,   and   Clieirop)achus'   quadrum,   Walk.   Ratzeburg   only
gives   Elachestus   Icucogramma   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   174),
Pteromalus   Inmaculatus   and   P.   hrunnicans   (ii,   188),   all   bred
by   Nordlioger   in   France.   Marshall   is   somewhat   sceptical
of   its   being   the   host   of   Metcorus   alhicornis,   Ruthe   (Bracon.
d'Europ.   ii,   101),   on   account   of   their   relative   size.   Mr.
C.   T.   Gimingham   has   bred   several   Cheiropachus   quadrum

the  larva,   pupa,   or   imago  of   Scolytus.   .   .   .   Leaving  it   to  future
examination  to  decide  the  true  genus  and  relations  of  these  vermicles,
I  shall  here  merely  observe,  in  addition  to  what  has  been  above  said,
that  I  have  found  them  upon  a  large  proportion  of  the  pupa3  of  Scolytus
destriictor,  and  occasionally  on  some  of  the  larvjB  in  an  advanced
stage  of  growth,  and  also  on  the  pupse  of  Hylesiniis  fraxini  ;  and  in
such  distant  localities,  and  at  such  different  periods  of  the  year,  that
I  am  jiersuaded  that  their  occurrence  was  not  accidental,  but  that
they  are  true  external  parasites,  of  the  family  of  Scolytidee  in  the
pupa  (and  partly  in  the  larva)  state,  in  which,  however,  they  do
not  seem  materially  to  injure  them,  nor  prevent  them  from  becoming
perfect  insects."  (Introd.  7th  Ed.,  1859,  pp.  122-3  ;  cf.  also  Spence,
Trans.  Ent.  Soc.  ii,  Proc.  xv.)  The  presence  of  granular  molecules
certainly  points  to  a  hymenopterous  origin  of  these  vermicles,  in
which  case,  however,  they  would  have  a  very  decidedly  prejudicial
effect  upon  the  beetles'  final  ecdysis.
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from   this   species   at   Harpenden   in   Herts.   July   22nd,
1904;   and   he   noticed   that   four   or   five   individuals   assisted
each   imago   to   emerge.   The   same   parasite   has   also   been
commonly   found,   tapping   with   its   antennse   and   running
about   upon   a   newly-felled   willow   pole   at   Sotherton,   in
Suffolk,   July   6th,   1900.

241.   Scolyhis   pruni,   Ratz.

Reinhard   has,   according   to   Giraud   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.   1877,
23.   427),   bred   Bicphitdns   nwciiUdus,   Walk.,   from   this   borer.
Kirchner   (Cat.   115   et   181)   also   records   from   it   Boryctcs
pomari'us,   Reinh.,   and   Eulophus   loijliyrofttvi,   Htg.  ;   though
the   association   appears   doubtful   in   both   cases.   Of   the
latter,   however,   Ratzeburg   says   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   157)
that   one   $   emerged   with   him   from   Eccoptogaster   pruni   and
he   received   another   of   the   sanje   sex   from   Bouche,   who   is
also   thought   to   have   bred   it   from   E.   p)rv/)ii   ;   and   he   adds,
concerning   ElacJiishcs   Icucogramma   (I.   c.   ii,   174),   that,   with
the   described   ^,   were   numerous   $   $   from   E.   scolytus   and
E.   pruni.   Mr.   Donisthorpe   bred   a   specimen   of   Ptcromalus
sp.   from   this   borer   in   1906   in   London.

242.   Scolytus   ratzdmrfji,   Jan.

From   Eccoptogaster   destructor,   Ratzeburg   (/.   c.   ii,   214)
says   Wissmann   bred   what   he   thought   was   Ptcromalus
lunula,   in   Germany.

243.   Scolytus   rugulosus,   Ratz.

The   list   of   parasites   upon   this   species   given   by   Ratze-
burg (Ichn.  d.  Forst,  ii,  214)  comprises  both  Bracon  cccopto-

gastri^-'^   and   its   variety   B.   viinuiissivius   (ii,   31)   bred   from
it   by   Reissig   in   the   dying   boughs   of   plum   trees;   Nordlinger
raised   Brachistes   longiccvudis^'-^^   (i,   54   et   iii,   28)   from   this
borer   in   ailing   apple   twigs   at   Stuttgart;   and   Bouche   Opius
cephcdotes^^''   (ii,   63)   from   the   same   host   and   pabulum.
Elachestus   leucogortmma   (i,   170)   is   said   to   also   live   on   this
beetle,   from   which   Nordlinger   bred   one   $   of   Eurytoma
eccoptogastri   (i,   174),   with   several   Eulo^jhus   (dlipcs^^^   etc.,
in   dying   apple   boughs   which   were   also   tenanted   by   Sapcrda
p)rxusta   and   several   species   of   Magdalis.   A   few   $^   of
Btcrovicdus   Ucaliginosus^"'^   (i,    190)   were   also   bred   from
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Eccoptogaster   I'ugiolosus,   and   its   ^   was   raised   by   Bouche
(i,   191)   from   the   same   host,   as   has   been   P.   himaculahis   ^
and   Storthygoccrus   suholifer^^^   (ii,   214).   Dr.   Giraiid
instances   from   C.   rugulosus,   Eucoila   minuta,   Gir.,   Teleas
pundnta,   Gir.,   and   Diapria   nigra,   Nees.   Keinhard   bred
his   Dorydes   pmnaritts   from   a   tree   containing   these,   among
other   beetles.   Bouche   bred   C/enocodius   analis,   Nees,   from
S.   rugulosus   boring   in   an   apple   tree,   and   Goureau   says
that   his   Blacus   fitscipes   attacks   these   beetles   in   their   holes
in   apple   trunks   and   "   fait   perir   un   grand   nombre   de
victimes,   ciiaque   femelle   de   Blacus   en   detruisant   autant
qu'elle  a  d'ceufs  c\  poudre."

244.   Hylastes   palliaius,   Gyll,

Herr   Saxesen   found   larvae   of   Pteromalus   sjnnoL's   (Ichn.
d.   Forst.   i,   189   et   ii,   193)   on   the   external   surface   of   spruce
borers,   especially   B.   typographus   and   Hylesinus   p)cilliatit,s,
and   thought   them   the   commonest   and   most   effective   of
their   foes  ;   though   he   also   found   the   larvae   of   Fadiyceras
xylophagorum,'^'^^^   (i,   218)   to   be   a   numerous   external   para-

site  of   the   same   beetles,   in   the   Hartz.   Pteromalus   lerimdus
is   also   indicated   (ii,   215)   as   a   doubtful   parasite   of   this
species.

245.   Hylesinus,

Eulophus   hylcsino^-u7n*^^   is   recorded   by   Ratzeburg   (lib.
cit.   i,   23)   from   an   unspecified   individual   of   this   genus.

246.   Hylesinus   crenatus,   Fab.

Nordlinger   at   Stuttgart   discovered   that   Mesostenus
hradiycentrus   ^   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   iii,   142)   was   parasitic   in
the   borings   of   H.   crenatus   and   pupated   towards   the   end   of
May  :   "   it   is   true,"   says   Ratzeburg,   "   that   there   were   there

1  As  illustrative  of  the  diversity  of  this  species'  hosts,  lib.  cit.  ii,
pp.  187-8  may  be  quoted  :  "  This  insect  emerged  from  an  oak  stick
in  which,  besides  Callidiu'm  fennicurn,  Apate  sinuata  and  Eccopto-
gaster   intricatus   had   lived.   ...   In   July   1846   fresh   wood   from   a
two-inch  apricot  tree  was  caged  in  which  Ecc.  rngulosus  had  numer-

ously bored  ;  already  in  March  1847  several  Pteromali  had  appeared
with  the  sparsely  emerging  beetles,  but  fresh  ones  were  bred  in  the
middle  of  May  and  even  until  well  into  July.  .  .  Lastly  a  new  and
very  interesting  breeding  is  to  be  mentioned  :  Nordlinger  at  Grand
Jouan  raised  it  out  of  Bostrich'ns  villosus  in  oak,  and  again  out  of
Eccoptocjaster  scolykts  and  multistriatns  in  June  1843."
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also   larvae   of   Clerus   furmicariiis,   but   they   could   not   have
been   the   host"  —  one   wonders   why   not,   since   their   size
would   appear   more   appropriate   than   that   of   this   Cryptid.
The   same   observer   also   found   Bracon   stahilis   (iii,   88)   and
Oivloides   filiformis   (iii,   72)   associating   with   this   borer   in
ash   bark.   ^

247.   Hyhsinus   fraxini,   Panz.

Feldjager   Angern,   in   his   observations   on   timber   and   its
injurious   insects,   bred   Simthius   cxanmdatus'^'^'^   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   ii,   43)   out   of   this   species,   as   also   did   Nordlinger   at
Hohenheim   on   July   8rd   a   single   ^   of   Cceloidcs   melanotus
(iii,   40).   All   its   other   parasites   were,   however,   Chalci-
didous  :   Oberforster   Radzay   raised   fourteen   specimens   of
Eurytoma   Jiavoraria   (i,   173)   from   Hyhsinus   fraxini   in   ash,
where   they   pupated   in   such   a   manner   as   to   easily   emerge
through   the   beetles'   orifice  ;   with   it   he   bred   several   ^   ^   of
E.   ischioxanthos   (i,   174),   some   spotted-winged   Ftcromali
and   Styloceras   ladenhergi   ^'^^   (i,   208).   From   borings   of   the
same   species,   Saxesen   once   bred   a   single   Eurytoiiia   Jiavo-
scapularis   (i,   173)   ;   and   from   its   larvae,   Radzay   raised
Pteromalus   fraxini,   P.   hivestigatus,   P.   hiniinhatus   ^-^   and   a
$   P.   hicaliginosus'^'^'^   (i,   190-191).   Angern   also   found   one   $
TridyvuLS   xylophagmnim   (ii,   184)   among   a   mass   of   Ptero-
mahis   himaculatus   which   had   emerged   from   this   borer,   as
well   as   Sciathcras   trichohis^^*^   (ii,   209)   and   a   single   E^ijiclmus
gceri   (ii,   151);   Eurytoma   nodulosa   is   also   indicated   (ii,
215)   as   preying   upon   this   beetle.   Giraud   adds   Dendro-
soteQ'   protuherans,   Gerocephala   cornigera   and   also   bred   in
France   Cceliodes   filiformis,   G.   melanosis,   Eurytoma   fiaveo-
laria,   Raphitelus   ladenhergi   ^^^   and   Pteromalus   himaculatus,
Spin.,   from   this   host.   In   May   1906   Mr.   Donisthorpe   bred
a   $   Chciro2Kic]nis   quadrum   at   Enfield   from   a   pupa   of
H.   fraxini,   together   with   both   sexes   of   Bracon   caudatus,
Ratz.,   and   of   B.   longicaudis,   Ratz.,   of   which   the   latter   is
new   to   the   British   fauna.   The   same   observer   also   bred,
at   the   same   time   and   from   the   same   beetle,   a   species   of
Pteromalus   at   Leighton.

248.   Hyhsinus   ohiperda,   Fab.

Fonscolombe,   quoted   by   Westwood   (Mod.   Class,   ii,   159),
tells   us   that   Chciroimchus   quadrum   also   feeds   upon   the
larvaj   of   this   beetle  ;     and   Dr.   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.    Forst.
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ii,   152)   that   he   bred   from   BostricJms   suturalis   a   single   $   of
Eupehms   inermis^^^   at   Neustadt.

249.   Carphohorus   {Dendrodonus)   minimus,   Fab.*
From   fir   wood   bored   by   this   species,   Ratzeburg   bred

several   Entcdon   hylcsinorum   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   i.   167)   of
both   sexes   ;   Eu/ri/toma   2nnctorum   (iii,   220)   from   Bostrichus
mittimus,   together   with   Ptcromalns   azureus   (/.   c.   et   iii,   235)
from   bored   fir   twigs   in   May,   and   Eutedon   pi7ictorum  ;   from
fir   wood,   with   B.   minimus   and   B.   bidens,   emerged   Ptcro-
malus   azurescens   (iii,   235),   and,   from   B.   minimus   alone,   he
bred   P.   vicarius   (iii,   241),   together   with   P.   azureus,   Entcdon
pinctorum,   Eurytoma   pinctorum   and   Spathius   hrevicaudis.
Nordlinger   at   Hohenheim   raised   three   different   Chalcids
from   this   host  :   a   single   $   of   Pteromalus   orimulorum
(ii,   201)   in   August  ;   P.   dubius^^*^   (ii,   192   et   iii,   234)   also
in   August;   and   Entcdon   cnudatios   (ii,   170).   Pteromalus
siccatorum   (iii,   240)   and   Bracon  hyksini'^^^   are   also   indicated
(iii,   249)   as   probably   preying   on   this   beetle.

250.   PJdceotribus   oIob,   Fab.*

Fitch   reminds   us   (Entom.   1880,   p.   258)   that   Bargagli
has   bred   Spathius   rubidics   from   this   host.

251.   HylurgiLs.

Clieiropachus   quadrum   is   referred   to   by   Westwood   (Mod.
Class,   ii,   159)   as   bred   from   members   of   this   genus   by
Fonscolombe.

252.   Hylurgus   minor,   Htg.

From   Hylesinus   minor,   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,
191)   records   both   sexes   of   Pteromalus   azureus,   as
numerously   bred   by   Nordlinger   at   Hohenheim   in   August.

253.   Hyhirgus   pinipcrda,   Linn.

Cooper   (Ent.   Mag.   ii,   p.   116)   recounts   the   parasitism   of
Clieiropachus   pulchcllus   upon   this   species.   Ratzeburg
(Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   215)   gives   Bracon   palpebrator   (ii,   89),
bred   from   Pinus   pinaster,   in   which   H.   2'>'inipcrda   and
Cureulio   noted   as   lived  ;   Pteromalus   latriellei'^^'^   (ii,   192),
one   bred   from   this   borer   by   Reissig  ;   P.   lunula   (ii,   193),
one   bred   at   Neustadt   out   of   this   host  ;   P.   pelluecns,   P.
multicolor^^'^     (ii,    194),   raised    from   it   by    Nordlinger    in
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May;   and   P.   suspensus   (ii,   193),  bred   by   the   same   observer
from   Finns   •pinaster,   in   which   both   this   species   and   C.
notatus   had   bored  —  as   preying   upon   it  ;   and   adds   {lib.   cit.
iii,   249),   Hcmiteles   modedus}^   H.   melanarius   and   Fteromahcs
guttatus   (iii,   236),   which   was   always   bred   from   fir,   in   one
case   containing   only   H.   innipcrda.   Of   Braco)i   Middcn-
dorffii   '^"''^   he   says   (ii,   33)   that   it   was   bred   by   Reissig   on
Jime   18th   from   fir   bark,   while   the   imagines   of   H.   piniperda
therein   were   still   quite   pale   and   only   preparing   for   flight.
.   .   .   Herr   Reissig   sent   him   several   two-lines   long,   dirty
white,   delicate,   elongate   cocoons   from   which   the   Braconid
had   emerged   just   below   the   apex.   The   dust   from   the
boring   adhered   to   them   and   also   a   distinct   empty   skin   of
a   Hylcsinits   piniperda   :   the   Braconid   had   certainly   sucked
it   from   outside.   The   same   observer   later   sent   it   again   to
him,   after   the   time   of   the   hosts'   emergence.

254.   Phloeoplithorus   rhododactylus,   Marsh.

PhlceopJitJiorus   spartii   is   said   by   Giraud   (Ann.   Soc.   Fr.
1877,   p.   427),   upon   Aube's   authority,   to   be   the   host   of
Raphitelus   maculatus,   Walk.   Nordlinger   bred   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   ii,   215)   Storthijejoecrus   sulndifer^^^   (ii,   208   et   iii,   246)
at   Bordeaux,   Grand   Jouan   and   the   Schwarzwalk  ;   and
several   $   $   of   Bracon   planus^"'^   (ii,   33)   at   Bordeaux,   from
Hylesinus   spartii;   adding   (ii,   81)   that   a   great   number   of
Bracon   hylesini^^^   emerged   from   it   at   Hohenheim,

255.   PolygrapJius   pulesccns,   Bach.

From   Hylesinus   poligraphus,   Nordlinger   bred   at   Hohen-
heim at  least  one  Bracon  liyhsini  ^^^  (Ichn.  d.  Forst.  ii,  31),

and   both   he   and   Radzay   also   bred   B.   Middendorjjii,^'^'^   from
this   host   (ii,   33   et   iii,   32).   Several   specimens   of   Cosmo-
p)hus   Uugii^^^   (ii,   72)   were   raised   by   the   latter,   as   well   as
of   both   sexes   of   Ptero7nalus   lanccolatus   (ii,   204)   from   the
same   borer,   which   Ratzeburg   found   was   further   parasited
by   Boptrocerus   xylophagorum   (ii,   209),   P.   multicolor   ^^^   (ii,
193),   P.   capitatus,   P.   navis,   and,   doubtfully,   P.   mmulus
(ii,   215).

256.   Gryphalus   hinodulus,   Ratz.

Out   of   Bostrichus   hinodulus,   its   author   says   (lib.   cit.   ii,   30)
that   Radzay   hved   Bracon   silesiacus'^''''^   (ii,   30)   from   beneath
jDoplar   bark   ;   and   probably   also   Aphiclius   obsoletus   (ii,   59),
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which   emerged   in   this   beetles'   breeding   cage,   though
possibly   other   Coleoptera   were   also   in   the   enclosed   large
section   of   wood.

257.   Gryphahts   fagi,   Fab.

Brncon   hijksini^^^   is   recorded   (lib.   cit.   iii,   249)   from
BostricJms   fagi.

258.   Cryphahcs   2ncec'&,   Ratz.

Only   Roptrocerus   xylopliagoribin   was   bred   by   Nord  linger
(Iclm.   d.   Forst.   ii,   209)   from   Bostriclius   jnccm.

259.   Cryphahts   tilife,   Panz.

A   single   ^   Spathius   cxannulatus'^^'^   and   a   species   of
Uurytoma   are   alone   recorded   (lib.   cit.   ii,   43)   from   Bostriclius
tilicV,   ihow^i   Ratzeburg   bred   "countless   myriads"   from
lime   trees.

260.   Pityoplitlioriis   pubescens,   Marsh.

Dr.   Ratzeburg   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   212)   bred   Rop)troccrus
xyloplwgorum,   Ptcromalus   capitatus,   P.   navis   and   perljaps
P.   iBinuhis   (ii,   203)   from   Bostriclius   pitiogrcqjkns  ;   he   adds
that   Nordlinger   also   raised   P.   iimlticolor'^^'^   (ii,   193)   from
the   nests   of   this   borer   at   the   end   of   June  —  at   the   time   of,
or   rather   later   than,   their   hosts'   emergence;   as   well   as
P.   navis   (ii,   205)   at   Hohenheim   in   spring   from   the   same
beetle,   with   B.   p)oligraphvs   and   B.   abietis,   in   spruce,

261.   Xyloclcptcs   hispimts,   Duft.

Ptcromalus   gramnliorstii^^^   was   bred   by   Nordlinger   {lib.
cit,   iii,   245)   from   Bostriclius   bispinus   in   clematis.

262.   DryocMcs   antograplvns,   Ratz.

From   Bostriclius   autograplius,   Ratzeburg   (/.   c.   ii,   211)
records   only   Ptcromalus   multicolor  ^^'^'^

263.   Bryocpctcs   villosus,   Fab.

Marshall   (Bracon.   d'Europ.)   says   Microdus   rugulosus,
Nees,   and   perhaps   Cliclonus   necsii,   Reinh.,   have   been   bred
from   this   borer.   Nordlinger   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   188   et
209)   raised   Pteromahis   limactdatus,   P.   multicolor'^^^   and
Roptroccrus   xylopliagorum   from   Bostriclmis   villosus   in   oaks
at   Grand   Jouan,   in   France.
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264.   TaphrorycJius   hicolor,   Herbst.

Ratzeburg   records   from   Bostrichus   hicolor   (lib.   cit.   ii,   211),
Boptroceriis   xylophagornm   (ii,   209),   bred   by   Wissmann,
and   Ptcromalus   multicolor.  ^^^

265.   Tomicus.

From   unspecified   individuals   of   Bostrichus,   the   above
author   {I.e.   i,   23   et   ii,   211)   instances   Pteroma.lvs   S2nnolm,
P.snspc7isus,  P.  himacu  I  at  1 1  s,ixnd  Pachi/ccrasxi/lojjhagorum.^^^^

266.   Tomicus   la   rids,   Fab.

Giraud   bred   Biajyria   clegans,^^^   Jur.   et   Nees   (Ann.   Soc.
Fr.   1877,   p.   435),   from   Bostrichus   laricis',   from   which
Ratzeburg   further   records   Bracon   palpebrator   (Ichn.   d.
Forst.   ii,   39),   Boptrocerus   xylophagornm,   Ptcromalus
suspcnsus   (i,   189   et   ii,   193),   bred   by   ISordliuger   from   the
larvse   at   Hohenheim   and   Neustadt,   P.   viresccns^'^^   and
perhaps   P.   a^mulus.

267.   Tomicus   typographus,   Linn.

"   M.   L.   Dufour   detected   great   numbers   of   minute
Ascaridcs,"   says   Westwood   (Mod.   Class,   i.   354),   "in   the
entrails   of   T.   typographus,   as   well   as   numbers   of   small
mites   on   its   external   surface   "  ;   for   latter,   cf.   footnote   to
Seolytus   destructor,   ante.   Possibly   these   latter   may   have
been   the   larvse   of   Ptcromalus   sjnnoh'B   or   Pachyceras
xylojjhagorum^^^^'^   both   of   which   Herr   Saxesen   discovered
(Ichn,   d.   Forst.   i,   189   et   218)   to   be   ektoparasitic   upon   the
larvse   of   Bostrichus   typographus   and   Hylesinus   pedliatiis   in
spruce   ;   the   former,   he   says,   are   probably   the   commonest
and   most   effective   foes   of   these   two   beetles   •   the   latter   were
also   numerous   in   the   Hartz.   Ratzeburg   raised   from   this
borer   Ptcrumaltis   multicolor  '^^^   and   perhaps   i?;rfco?2,   ohliterct-
tus}^''   [l.   c.   ii,   212).   And   Giraud   adds   (Ann   Soc.   Fr.   1877)
Godoides   hostrichorum.,   Gir.,   Boptrocerus   xylop)hagorum,
Acrocormus   multicolor,   Ratz.,   and   Ptcromcdus   abieticola,
Ratz.,   to   its   parasites.

268.   Tomicus   curvidens,   Germ.*

From   Bostrichus   curvidens   in   blocks   of   white   fir,   Radzay
bred   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   141)   Ceraphron   2Ji(sillm*'^"   and
Nordlinger   found   (ii,   209)   Boptrocerus   xtjlophagorvm   to   be
parasitic   upon   the   same   species.
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269.   Pltijogcncs   Mdcntatus,   Herbst.

Ratzeburg   records   from   BostricJms   hidens,   Bracon   Midden-
dorffii   ^'^^   (Ichn,   d.   Forst.   ii,   33),   bred   by   Hartig   with   one
small   $   of   Spatlmis   hrcvicaudis   (ii,   43)   ;   Ptei^omalus   hidcntis
(ii,   205),   a   unique   and   broken   specimen   by   Nordlinger,
who   had   labelled   one   EnUdon   geniculatus   (ii,   160):   "Out
of   Post,   hidens   from   the   Black   Forest."   He   adds   later
(iii,   249)   Bracon   Hartvjii   ^'^^   (iii,   82),   of   which   Ratzeburg
says   that   he   bred   this   beautiful   and   rare   insect   from
Weymouth   pine,   filled   with   B.   hidens,   together   with
Boptroccrus   xylophagorum  ;   B.   lahrator,   B.   jmlpehrator
(iii,   38),   by   Nordlinger  ;   Pteromalus   giittatus   (iii,   236),   bred
from   fir   wood   by   Herr   von   Bernuth   with   P.   sitspensUjS,
P.   virescens^''^   (iii,   243)   bred   from   firs   infested   by   this   borer;
and   P.   azuresccns   (iii,   235),   also   bred   by   von   Bernuth   from
B.   hidens   in   Pinus   strohus  ;   as   well   as,   doubtfully,   P.   sicca-
tomm   (iii,   240),   Eusandalon   ahhrevicdum,   E.   tridens   (iii,
200)   and   Bracon   hyUsini}^^   Giraud   has   also   bred   Pteromalus
guttatus,   Pboptroccms   xylophagorum   and   Dcndrosotcr   Perisii,
Gir.,   from   this   species   in   France.

270.   Pityogcnes   ehaleographus,   Linn,

Pteromalus   ahieticola   was   raised   by   Radzay   (lib.   cit.   ii,   191)
from   Bostrielms   clialeogrcvphus   in   the   spruce   woods   of   the
Hartz.

271.   Xylehorus   monographus,   Fab.*

The   only   parasite,   instanced   by   Ratzeburg,   of   Bostrichus
monograjjhits   is   Geraphron   radiatus,'^^^   of   which   Herr   Wiss-
mann   (Ichn.   d.   Forst.   ii,   141)   bred   a   single   specimen.

272.     Undetermined   Coleoptera.

Several   of   both   sexes   of   Coeloides   melanotus,   Wesm.,
"   from   some   wood-boring   beetle   "   (Marshall,   Ent.   Ann,   1874,
p.   144).   Nordlinger   found   Hemitelcs   thoracicus,   Ratz,,   in
a   breeding   cage   containing   xylophagous   Coleoptera   (Ichn.
d.   Forst.   iii,   156);   Bogas   rugator^-^'^   is   said   (/.   c.   ii,   66)   to
have   occurred   in   the   same   situation,   Brischke   (Allge-
meine   Wirths-Tabelle)   has   bred   SigalpJius  fioricola,   Ptero-

malus Dahlhomi  and  Entcdon  xylohius  "  from  coleoptera."
Alysiamanducator,   Panz.,   "bred   from   larva   found   feeding
on   carrion   "   (Bignell,   Trans.   Devon,   Assoc.   1901,   p.   685  —
cf,   Creophilus,   ante).      Bhyssalus   indagator,   Hal.,   "   parasite
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sans   doute   de   quelques   petits   Coldopteres   xylopliages  "
(Marshall,   Bracon.   d'Europ.   i.   183).   Pimpla   hrevicornis,
Grav.,   bred   "from   pupa   of   beetle   "   (Entom.   1885,   p.   152).
Apantdcs   salchrosus,   Marsh.,   *'   one   and   one   cocoon,   bred
from   a   coleopteron   "   (Morley,   lib.   cit.   1906,   p.   100).

CLASSIFIED   LIST   OF   PARASITES.^

1  The  numbers  prefixed  to  the  parasites'  names  here  given  refer  to  those
printed  in  small  type  after  the  now  obsolete  names  in  the  text,  and  are
intended  to  facilitate  synonymy.

The  numbers  suffixed  to  the  parasites'  names  here  given  refer  to  the
corresponding  ones  attached  to  the  Coleoptera  in  the  text,  and  will  serve
as  an  index.
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40  Ephialtes  carbonari las,  Christ.,
38,  39,  74,  81,  99,
101,  105,  108,  188,
217

41  „          heteropus,       Tlioms,,
75

42   „          strobilorum,      Ratz.,
56

43   „          discolor,   Brisch.,   40,
96

44   „          glabratus,    Eatz.,   37,
56

45   „          pusillus,   Ratz,,   84
46  „          populneus,         Ratz.,

73,  105
47  „          continuus,          Ratz.,

105
48  Pimpla instigator,  Fab.,  28,  78
49   „       examinator.   Fab.,   211
50   „       roborator.   Fab.,   217
51   „       stercorator.   Fab.   155,

157
52   „       brevicornis,          Grav.,

188,  201,  272
53   „       nucum,   Ratz.,   228
54   „       abdominalis,Grav.,179
55   „       sagax,   Ratz.,   211
56   „       pomorum,   Ratz.,   211
57  ,,       linearis,       Ratz.,      32,

188,  231
58  „       terebrans,     Ratz.,      99,

101,  187,  190
59   ,,       alternans,   Grav.,   105,

199
60   ,,       longiventris,        Ratz.,

155
61   ,,       laticeps,   Ratz.,   188
62   ,,       palliata,   Gir.,   210
63   ,,       gymnetri,   Ratz.,   207
64  ,,        sp.,   184
65  Polysphincta  elegans,  Ratz., 57
66   ,,   latistriata,   Ratz.  ,

199
67   ,,   lignicola,      Ratz.,

40,  73
68   ,,   soror,   Ratz.,   57
69  Glypta  concolor,  Ratz.,  234
70   Lycorina   triangulifera,

Holmgr.,  105
71  Lissonota  bellator,  Grav.,  46,

57
72   „          palpalis,        Thorns.,

110
73  Meniscus  catenator,  Panz.,  29

74  Echthrns  nubeculatus,  Grav.,
105

75  „          populneus,   Gir.,   105
76  Ischnoceros  rusticus,   Fourc,

75,  85,  88,  94,  104
77  Xylonomus  pra3catorius,Fab.,

79,  80,  106
78   „         irrigator,   Fab.,   86,

92
79   „         filiforniis,      Grav.,

87,  92,  95,  106
80   „         ater,   Grav.,   109
81  Xorides  albitarsus,  Grav.,  72
82   „      cryptitbrmis,       Ratz.,

46,  57
83  „     crassipes,      Htg.,     73,

103,  190
84   „      collaris,   Grav.,   109
85   „      hercynianus,   Htg.,   190
86  Odontomerusappendiculatus,

Grav.,  73
87   „   dentipes.,   Gmel.,

235
88   „   spinipes,   Grav.,

100
89  Exochus      compressiventris,

Ratz.,  33
90  Orthocentrus  fulvipes,  Grav.

93,  106
91   „   testaceipes,

Brisch.,  142
92  Neuratelespapyraceus,  Ratz.,

188
93  Bassus  laita tortus.  Fab.,  137
94   Homoporus    tarsatorius,

Panz.,  16
95  Sphecophaga     v  e  s  p  a  r  u  m,

Curt.,  152
96  Tryphon  sp.,  126
97  Mesoleptus  teredo,  Htg.,  73,

109
98  Ophion  luteus,  Linn.,  184
99  Campoplex  latus,  Ratz.,  211

100  Canidia    pusilla,  Ratz.,  39
101   „          quinqueangularis,

Ratz,,  135
102   ,,        subcincta,   Grav.,   181
103  Nemeritis  transfuga,    Grav.,

106
104   ,,          gracilis,   Grav.,   217
105  Diaparsusgilvipes,  Grav.,  147
106   Thersilochus   tnoderator,

Linn.,  146,  149,
221,223
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107  Ther.silocliii.s       uiorionellns,
Holmgr.,  20

108  Porizon  nutritor,  Fab.,  230
109   ,,       microcephaluSjGrav.,

123
110   „       boops,   Grav.,   149
111  Mesochorus  thoracicus,  Grav.,

130
112   „   nigripes,      Ratz.,

181

BEACONIDiE.
113  Bracou  impostor.  Scop.,  102
114   „       pectoralis,   Wesm.,
115   „       .scutellaris,Wesm.,   56,

153
116   „       stabilis,   Wesm.,   246
117  „       immutator,          Nees,

217
118   „       fuscipenuis,      Wesm.,

133
119   „       lajvigatiis,   Ratz.,   82,

83
120   „       hylobii,   Ratz.,   187
121   „       fiavator.   Fab.,   73,   99
122   „       caudatus,   Ratz.,   247
123   „       longicaudis,        Ratz.,

247
124   „       colpophorus,   Wesm.,

118,  163,  164
125  „       di.scoideus,        Wesm.,

157,  158,  229
126   „       terebella,   Wesm.,   201
127   „       dicbromus,       Wesm.,

208
128   „        maculiger,       Wesm.,

223
129   „       variator,   Nees,   201
130   „       prsecox,   Wesm.,   117
131   „       minator.   Fab.,   183
132   „       palpebrator,        Ratz.,

41,     99,   188,    191,
253,  266,  268

133  „       labrator,     Ratz.,     188,
268

134  „        .sordidator,   Ratz.,   188
135   „       bicellularis,   Ratz.,   73
136   „       m   ultiarticulatus,

Ratz.,  105
137   „       gyinnetri,     Gir.,    208,

209
138   „       initiatellus,   Ratz.,   238
139  „       rafator,       Gir.,      115,

172

140  Bracon  sji.,  204
141  Exothecus     debilis,    Wesm.

195
142   ,,   rhyncoli,        Gir.,

236
143  Rhy.ssalus     indagator,    Hal.,

272
144  Colastes  braconius,  Hal.,  195
145  Oncophanes  lanceolator,  Nees,

237
146  Spatliius       erytlirocephalus,

Wesm.,  59
147   ,,         exai'ator,   Linn.,   43,

47,    54,    57,    199,
238,  247,   259

148   „         rubidus,    Rossi,    52,
250

149   ,,         brevicaudis,      Ratz.,
96,  188,  234,  249,
268

150   ,,         radzayanus,      Ratz.,
33,  82,  86,  218

151   „         rugosus,   Ratz.,   239
152   „         ferrugatus,   Gour.,80
153   „         curvicaudis,      Ratz.,

29
154   „         claviger,   Gir.,   59
155  Synodus  incompletus,   Ratz.,

188
1.56  Eucorystes  aciculatus.  Rein.,

34
157  Hecabolus  sulcatus,Curt.,  43,

57,  58,  59
158   Ecphyluseccoptogastri,Ratz.,

238,  243
159   ,,        bylesini,   Ratz.,   249,

254,255,257,268
160   „         selesiaciis,       Ratz.,

256
161  Pamboliis  rosenhaueri,  Ratz.,

125
162  Cceloides  initiator,  Fab.,   86,

92,  109,  188
163   „          scolyticida,   Wesm.,

238,  240
164   ,,         melanotus,   Wesm.,

247,  272
165   „         filiformis,         Ratz.,

246,  247
166   „         bostricliorum,   Gir.,

267
167  Atanycoliis  denigrator,  Nees,

105
!  168  Doryctes  gallicus,  Reinh.,  79
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169  Doryctes  imperator,  Hal.,  31,
92

170  „          igneus,   Ratz.,   99
171   ,,          pomariiis,      Reinh.,

99,  241,  243
172  „         levicogaster,      Nees,

76,86
173   ,,          spatliiif   or   m   is,

Ratz.,  47
174   ,,          undulatus,       Ratz.,

99,  100
175  ,,          obliteratus,       Nees,

109,  188,  267
176  Dendrosoter        protuberans,

Nees,  238,  239,  240,
247

177   „          middendorfi,
Ratz.,  238,253,
255, 268

178   „          planus,   Ratz.,   254
179   „          Perrisi,   Gir.,   268
180  Csenopachys     hartigi,   Ratz.,

268
181  Histeromerus       mystacinus,

Wesm.,  27,  89
182  Chremylus  rubiginosus,  Nees,

112,  114,  116
183  Clinocentrus  lignariu^,  Ratz.,

32
184   ,,         exsertor,   Nees,   41
185   Sigalphus   thoracicus.   Cart.,

111,  113,  116
186   ,,   pallidipes,       Nees,

112,  194,     195,
203,  237

187   ,,   facialis,   Ratz.,   59
188   ,,   luteipes.      Thorns.,

53,  59
189   ,,   striatulus,       Nees,

112,119,120,121
190   ,,   caudatus,        Nees,

195,  199
191   ,,   floricola,      Wesm.,

165,166,222,272
192   ,,   obscurellus,   Nees,

203,  205,  222
193  Chelonus  neesi,  Reinh.,  263
194   ,,          rufidens,       Wesm.,

105
195   ,,          nigrinus,      Erichs.,

105
196   ,,   atriceps,   Ratz.,   234
197  Apanteles  salebrosus.  Marsh.,

272

1 98  Apanteles hoplites,  Ratz. ,  1 32,
157

199   ,,          lacteus,   Nees,    211
200   ,,          albipennis,      Nees,

211
201   ,,          impurus,   Nees,   211
202   ,,          breviventris,Ratz.,

199,  219
203   ,,          sp.,   11,   112
204  Microgaster  la^vigatus,  Ratz.,

157
205   ,,   rufilabris,   Ratz.,

55
206   „   sp.,   1
207  Microdus    calculator.     Fab.,

143,  146,  188
208   ,,   rugulosus,      Nees,

263
209  Ischius  striolatus,  Ratz.,  199
210  Euphorus  pallidipes.     Curt.,

145,  146
211  Cosmophorus    klugi,    Ratz.,

255
212  Perilitus     falciger,     Ruthe,

127,  128
213  ,,         terminatus,        Nees,

15,  16
214  Centistes   americana,    Riley,

17
215  Meteorus    tabidus,     Wesm.,

94,  106
216   ,,          longicaudis,     Ratz.,

146
217  ,,          obfuscatus,       Nees,

19,  146
218   ,,          atrator.    Curt.,    68,

146
219   ,,          albicornis,      Ruthe,

240
220   ,,          protligator,   Hal.,   68
221   ,,          filator,   Hal.,   68
222   ,,          brevipes,       Wesm.,

240
223  Eubadizon  flavipes,  Hal.
224   ,,         orchestis,Rond,199
225   ,,         pallidipes,        Nees,

66,  67
226   ,,         brevicaudis,Gir.,52
227  Calyptus   tibialis,   Hal.,    46,

157
228   ,,          minutus,   Ratz.,   195
229  ,,          fasciatus,   Nees,   190
230   ,,          longicaudis,     Ratz,,

237,  243
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231
232
233

234
235

23(5
237
238
239

240
241
242
243
244

245
246

247

248
249
250

251
252
253

254

255

256

257
258

259

260
261

262
263

264
265

266

Calyptns  robustus,  Ratz.,  188
,,   rngosiis,   Ratz.,   234
,,         atricornis,       Ratz.,

188,  190
,,         firmus,  Ratz.,  188
,,         inters titialis,  Ratz.,

45
„         destitutus,  Ratz.,  22
,,         pimctatus,  Ratz.,  56

Pygostolus  falcatus,  Nees,  124
Blacus   tuberculatus,   Wesni.,

174,  178
,,       ruficornis,    Nees,  216
,,       fuscijies,  Gour.,  243
,,       exocentri,  Gix\,  97

Helcon  aim ulicornis,  Nees,  91
,,       fequator,    Nees,    81,

109
,,       rnspator,  Linn.,  90
,,        carinator,    Nees,  65,

80,  81,  95,  239
,,        claviventris,  Wesm.,

150
,,        tardator,  Nees,  81,  95

sp.,  42
Macrocentnis        niarginator,

Nees,  217
,,        collaris.  Spin.,  47
,,        rugator,  Ratz.,  272

Aspidogonus   contractus,
Ratz.,  81,  109

,,          diversicornis,
Wesm.,  42,  77,
144,  150

,,         abietis,  Ratz.,  48,
56

Diospilus  oleraceus,       Hal.,
220   222   224-J^JVJ,      XJwJ,      _j_l'*

,,   capito,   Nees,   46
,,   ephii)2num,      Nees,

61,  143
,,   mel   an   oscelus,

Nees,
,,   filator,   Nees,   148
,,   nigricornis,   Wesm.,

46,  222
Dolops  aciileator.  Marsh.,  177
Csenoccclius  agi  icol?  tor,  Linn . ,

100,  233,  234
,,         analis,  Nees,  243

Opius  caudatus,  Wesm.,   79,
100

DiachasmacepLalotes,Wesm.,
243

267  Alvsia    manducator,     Panz.,
10,  272

268  Pentapleura  fuliginosa,   Hal.,
225,  226,  227

269  Dacnusa    gedanensis,    Ratz.,
105

270  Aphidius  obsoletus,    Wesm.,
256

271   ,,          halticaj,   Rond.,   138
272  Pachylomraa     buccata,      De

Breb.,  35

CHALCIDID.E.

274  Chalcis  parvula.  Lap.,  141
275  Halticella  rufipes,  Oliv.,  57
276  Eupelmus    annulatus,    Nees,

126
277   „   geeri,   Dalm.,   212,

213,  247
278   „   nrozonius,   Dalm.,

188
279  Eusandalum       abbreviatum,

Ratz.,  32,  268
280   ,,   inerme,   Ratz.,   27,

44,  52,    57,  66,
98,  248

281   „   tridens,         Ratz.,
231 ,  268

282  Botliriothorax       fumipennis,
Ratz.,  45

283  Encyrtus  apicalis,  Dalm.,  14
284   ,,         flaininius,Dalm.,16,

153
285   „   flavomaciilatus,

Ratz.,  154,  211
286  Cerncepha]acornigera,Westw.,

238,  247
287  Perilampus  angustatus,  Nees,

46
288   „   micans,Dalm.,   13,

41,  66
289  Torymiis  difficilis,  Nees,  21
290   ,,          macrocentnis,   Ratz.,

105
291  Callimone  paralellinus.   Boh.,

161
292  Eurytoma  apionum,  Gir.,  171
293   ,,   abieticola,       Ratz.,

234
294   „          eccoptogastri,   Ratz.,

107,  239,  243
295   „          flavoscajnilar   is  ,

Ratz.,  247
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425  Tetrastichus  rosarum,  Forst.,
170

426  Poropcea    stollwerki,    Forst.,
154,  156,  157

427  Choetosticha    signata,    Ratz.,
159

PROCTOTRYPIDiE.
428  Proctotrypes  viator,  Hal.,  3, 6
428a   „          pallidipes,   Jur.,   11
429   „          sp.,   36,   146
430  Ceraphron  luiispinosus,  Ratz.,

188
431   „   vitripennis,     Ratz.,

212
432   Megaspiluspusillus,Ratz.,   269
433   „   radiatus,Ratz.,   271
434  Cephalanomoea  formiciformis,

Westw.,  62,  63,  69
435   Platymischus   dilatatus,

Westw.,  12
436  Diapria  melanocoryi3ha,Ratz.,

217
437   „       nigra,   Nees,   243
438   „       verticellata,   Latr.,   266
439  Teleas  minutus,  Ratz.,  199
440   „       punctatus,   Gir.,   243
441   "Ascarides"   267
442   "Oxyurides"   238

CYNIPIDiE.
443  EuccEla  minuta,  Gir.,  243
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